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LODGES CELEBRATE

WITH BANQUET
Friday being the one hundred 

and tenth anniversary o f the found 
Log of the Odd Fellow lodge, the 
local members were joined by the 
auxiliary lodge o f Rebekahs in a arriving almost daily.

New Dry Goods Firm Will
Open For Business Satuiday

Announcement is made in their 
ad in this issue that .the new 
Leader dry goods store will be 
thrown open to the public next 
Saturday. Ben Saied, owner of the 
business, has been busy for the 
past two weeks getting the inter
ior arrangment in readiness for 
the large stock that has been

'"7* s ?A 'i'lKifJiR o a d , I f  Anybody Asks Yaw IW AUx-rt

joint program and banquet in the 
basement of the Christian church 
Friday night.

Possible for the first time, there 
was not seating capacity In the 
basement and the tables were fill-

A general complete line o f dry- 
goods wil be carried in stock 
similar to the big parent store at 
Sweetwater. A sale force has been 
employed and eveiything gotten in 
readiness for the big rush on the

ed the second time. The crowd j opening day.
was estimated at over seven hun- Mr. Saied is a strong believer in 
dred people according to count advertising and opens up with a 
made by some o f those present. two page spread telling the public 

The program consisted of speak- what to expect when they come
ing, songs and music. Judge J. J. 
Alexander acted as toastmaster in

into his place of pusiness—or even 
before they leave home. He ex-

his usual humorous vein and kept j pects to keep telling the public 
the crowd in good humor with his ! about what he has to offer be-
witty remarks. The address o f wel 
come was delivered by J. C. Est- 
lack. Mrs. J. H. Goldston address
er the meeting relating the many 
benefits to be derived from mem
bership in the Rebekahs. She also 
related the many opport unities for 
betterment taken advantage of by 
the organization. Mrs. Emma 
Clawson, Noble Grand of the Ram- 
pa Rebekah lodge made an inter
esting talk on the Rebekah order 
in general and closed by inviting 
those to membership who wished 
to reap the reward of those who 
find pleasure in serving others. 
Noble Grand R. A. Carter of the 
Fampa Ckld Fellow lodge held the 
undivided attention of the gather
ing for some twenty minutes mak
ing one of the best addresses on 
the subject heard in this section 
in years.

Half of those present were from 
out of town and included Brice, 
Lakeview, Antelope Flat, Good
night, Jericho, Pampa, Memphis 
and other places.

The banquet consisted of a menu 
of wholesome foods of the plain

v vi«».T <•■'•»» »— rU o-
tiful supply Roast beef and chlCTr-- 
en with gravy, fruit salads, punch 
and ice cream with cake were the 
principal articles o f the menu.

LOCAL MAN TAKES 
ON POPULAR MAKE 

OF AUTOMOBILE
A deal was consummated this 

week whereby L. H. (Hick) John
son again enters the auto dealers 
field on his own resources. Since 
disposing of his interests in the 
Oakland-Pontiac line to the Sims 
motor company, he has been in the 
employ of that company.

Mr. Johnson is classed as one of 
the very best auto salesman of 
this section and will no doubt show 
some o f the other boys just what 
a live wire can do.

The line taken on is the new 
De Soto, a Chrysler product for 
which the Ballew & Satterfield 
Company of Amarillo are Panhan
dle distributors. Wilson Ballew 
o f his firm, and Roy Brazile, sales 
representative o f the factory, were 
here Monday closing up the deal.

The show room will be located in 
the building with Crane & Pyle 
opposite the Antro hotel. The H. 
H. Rape garage will service the 
line and it appears that the com
bination of service Is as good as 
could be had in his section, with 
Mr. Johnson selling and Mr. Rape 
looking after the mechanical de
tails.

cause advertising has been a big 
factor in building up the immense 
business that the firm now has in
several towns.

County Home 
Met Here

Demonstration
Saturday

The Home Demonstration Coun
cil met here Saturday with Mc
knight, Martin, Chamberlain, Le- 
lia Lake and Clarendon clubs rep
resented. In the annual election of 
officers, Mrs. O. L. Fink was el
ected president, Mrs. H. M. Reid 
vice chairman and Mrs. J. M. Ac- 
ord secretary.

The Council voted to hold Rally 
Day June 21st at Lelia Lake if 
proper arrangements could be 
made.

Contributions were made to the 
girl’s scholarship fund, and clubs 
not represented at this meeting 
are kindly requested to send In 
their contributions as soon as pos
sible, to Mr. M. G. Cottingham of 
Lelia Lake who will send the 
amount contributed by Donley

Carnival Time Viewed With
Alarm l>y Many Citizens j

Now that carnival time is almost 
j here, many citizens are making 

inquiry as to how to keep them 
out of town. The city has an ord
inance prohibiting them within the 
corporate limits, but there is no
thing to prevent them from locat
ing near the line and doing busi
ness at the same old stand as in 
former years.

That the carnival is a grand 
j nuisance and a positive detriment 
i to the moral and financial welfare 

of the public, there is no question. 
That much seems to be the popu
lar opinion. If all those who oppose 
the existance of the socalled carn
ival wil absent themselves from 
the grand stampede to see what

MEDLEY VOTING 
BONDS FOR HIGH 
SCHOOL BUILDING

Due to the heavy increase in 
population the past year, Hedley 
finds her school equipment inade
quate for the proper care of her 
younger population and a bond 
election is called for May 11th 
for the purpose o f raising funds 
for the erection o f a high school - 
building.

Those in a position to knoW^Jq, 
state that it is imperative that 
housing facilities be provided be
fore the beginning o f the next 
term. Not only this: In order to

is all about, the exhibit will meet the state requirements to ob-
move on to richer fields in short 
order.

If you are opposed to the carni
val idea, write in and let us pub
lish your letters. If no letters are 
written, it will be presumed that 
all is well and let the matter drop.

Nuzarines Continue Their
Service* Through the Week

LOCAL ARTIST DIS
PLAYS PICTURES 

BENEFIT PUPILS
A mass meeting is announced 

by the local school board to be 
held at the Queen Theatre Fri
day night for the pur|»ose of de-

---------- vising plans of action to procure
Through the kindness o f Harold funds for the Municipal Junior 

Bugbee, local artist and son o f Mr. College.
and Mrs. C. H. Bugbee, the pupils Th,s lg & maUer ^  Concerns 
of the high school and college are every clt|Mn u ,s the dut of
enjoying a treat this week in the ftU thoge intere.ded in school mat- 
exhibit of some o f the best known

MA S S  ME E T I NG FULLER’S EARTH
DEPOSIT FOUND 

NEAR ALANREED

omey pjc1
c o u n ts -  t o  t fa e  t i w u n r  yju|
State Home Demonstration Asso
ciation.

o f M r.! ters to be there.

P L A Y  B A L L !
Bennett Super Service

Staiion Almost Complete

College Head Attends
Association Meet at Dallas

H. T. Burton, superintendent of 
schools, has returned home en
thused over the junior college pros
pects after attending the associa
tion of Junior Colleges at Dallas 
Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Burton states that while 
many school subjects were dis
cussed, the establishment and 
maintenance of junior colleges re
ceived more attention than any 
other subject.

Our Municipal Junior College is 
now rated as A -l on the same 
basis as the old Junior college 

. here.

After being under construction 
for the past several weeks, work
men have about gotten the build
ing ready for occupancy for the 
Bennett super service station.

The equipment will include all 
the latest machinery necessary to 
conduct the business. Electrical 
service on cars will be available 
along with the battery service and 
other conveniences which the new 
firm wil have to offer the public. 
Carl Bennett, owner o f the busi
ness, has a line up on club mem
bers who willpay a monthly ser
vice fee on their cars. This is a 
new idea here and it will be watch
ed with interest. Announcement 
is made that place will be open 
for business Wednesday of this 
week.

OKLAHOMA MAN BFYS
MILL AND FEED STORE

Mr. F. B. Thomas this week sold 
his mill and feed store to Mr. A. 
W. Simpson of Cordell, Okla. Mr. 
and Mrs. Simpson will make their 
home here for the present, but Mr. 
Simpson will not take over the 
business until next week.
While in the Leader office Monday 
Mr. Simpson stated that the was 
well pleased with the outlook, that 
he would install a special hammer 
process mill later to manufacture 
dairy and poultry foods. He states 
that such mills have met with a 
big success in Oklahoma and 
should do well here where the 
poultry and dairy industry is 
growing rapidly.

tures from the brush 
gtl«a new on exhibit at the Col- i

lege.
These pictures include -paintings j 

of western scenes, wild animal life, I 
those of Col. Goodnight and Qua-
nah Parker and others. The work Friday afternoon the east side 
of this well konwn artist has mer- !lnd the wef)I side will enffage in 
ited praise from some of the best mortal combat on the local dia- 
artists and connoisseurs o f this mond trusting to extract enough 
country. He has spent quite a bit flmda from tlie 8pcctators to send 
of time with the artists colony at the domestic science girl winners 
Taos, New Mexico where he was to DalIs a n a is0 materially aid 
privileged to gather knowledge the local cenietery fund.

No greater aggregation o f 
swatters ever set a mudhook on 
any man's diamond considering 
avoirdupois- not talent. You will 
miss it if you miss it. The east

from the best masters o f the day.
Mr. Bugbee has exhibited his 

work in many places and has been 
importuned to exhibit locally in the 
Panhandle on many occasions. His 
exhibits at Canyon and in the Am- «tde under the veteran pill artist, 
arillo hotel have been admired by Homer Mulki y, posing as captain,

j will be backed by such disciples 
o f Babe Ruth as Walter Taylor, 

j Floyd Lumpkin, Arthur Mayes, 
Bill Greene, Bob Bigger, Harley ] 
Burton.

The west side trimmed and 
| trained and fed up on stale stuff 
l in the form of rotten advice as to 
i how to grab off a stolen base will 

be tolled into action under the 
■ leadership of George Kemp. His 
famous bushwhackers consist of: 
Bill McDonald, Holman Kennedy, 
Fred Rathejen, Harwood Bcvllie, 
Seldon Bagby. Frank Whitlock, D. 
B. Pope and Bob Drennan. Old 
maids will probably act as umpires 
and adjust disputes, elucidate late 
rules, etc. Come out.

hundreds far and near. His prod 
uct compares favorably with any 
of the works o f the painters of 
western life and western scenes 
and those who have not bad the 
pleasure o f viewing these pictures, 
should visit the college while the 
opportunity is afforded them.

■
Leader's Job Department

Breuks Record This Week i

The little town of Alanreed may 
not be so termed soon if half the 
reports o f rich finds in that sec
tion are true. According to the 
statement of Judge J. J. Alexander 
who returned from that section a 
few days ago, a Fuller's earth de
posit some eight mile* south of 
Alanreed has recently been pass
ed on by those in authority, and it 
is claimed there are millions of 
tons of the mineral in the deposit 
for which the owner, D. W. Turn
er, has been offered twenty thou
sand dollars per acre.

The Judge also passed thru the 
placer gold section but found no 
visible signs of working, tho it is 
well known that gold exists in 
some quanity.

Within sight o f him while tak
ing a survey o f the possibilities, 
the Judge saw the placer mine 
creek, the Fuller's earth deposit 
and an oil well drill derrick. If 
that section does not get a play 
this spring, they will have gotten 
a lot of publicity that would make 
a real estate man green with envy.

The Nazarine protracted meet
ing will continue thru the week ac- 

i cording to their minister. Rev. Lee 
1 L. Hamrlc Monday. Services are 

being conducted at the Presbyte
rian church with a large and ever 
increasing attendance. Many com
pliments are paid the minister for 
his able sermons and ability to de
liver them with force and convic
tion.

The music and singing in charge 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carter comes 
in for many compliments. These 
people are well versed in their 
part of the work o f evangelism 
and come in for a goodly share of 
praise for the good work being 
done. Services are held at 10:00 a. 
m. and 8:00 p. m. to which the en
tire public is cordially invited.

PIONEER PREACEH CON
TINUES TO FOLLOW CHOICE

Rsv. C B. Ingram, for more 
than thirty years a missionary 
minister of the Methodist church, 
and now past seventy, continues 
to serve humanity in his weekly 
trips over the Panhandle.

Some three years ago, this min
ister was matched against a bux
om young man on the Tom Ted
der farm near McLean in a boll

Near Monument, N. Mex. E. C. 
Hill manufactureres Navajo rugs 
and blankets. For the past eight 
years we have done a lot of print
ing for him in a big variety. He 
makes a first-class product and 
grows all the makins’ right on his 
ranch—both goats and sheep. The 
rugs are woven on the ranch ac
cording to indian fashion. Due to 
his product o f extra quality, he 
has a big lot o f customers and 
uses lots of printing. We shipped 
him a general assortment this 
week and expect to ship many 
more.

The Little mercantile store of 
Wellington gave us an order for a 
big bunch of four page posters. 
We got them out in a manner that 
just suited the firm and today, 
Monday have an order for several 
thousand for two different firms, 
one order being directly due to 
the good quality of the above pos
ter job. This form of Job work is 
new to the job department since 
we have had the equipment to 
turn out this class o f work only 
a short time.

Mrs. W. C. Reaves of Lelia Lake 
was a business shopper here Mon
day.

if*/
Leonard Harris and Phillip

pulling contest. The preacher won 
Mrs. Ruth 8mith of Quitaque out and tne young man gave him 

has been a business visitor here seventy-six pounds of cotton and Couch visited friends in Lubbock 
for the past few days. quit the field. Rev. over Sunday.

Local Men Atlend State
Meet at Austin This Week

Coach John G. Hutton and Bill 
Dillard will leave Wednesday o f 
this week to attend the state In- 
terscholastic Meet at Austin which 
is to be held Friday and Satur
day.

Bill Dillard is to enter both high 
and low hurdles and judging from 
his local records, he is due to win 
the high hurdles at least. His 
many friends here are betting on 
him and do not feel like they will 
be disappointed In him.

Miss Abbye Parker will also be 
at the state meet, she having won 
over this district in typing con
tests. I f they beat her, some one 
will have to break the record.

Domestic Science Cloth
ing Contest Winners

Winners Monday night in the 
clothing contest of the domestic 
science department of which Miss 
Helen Beck is instructor, were: 
1st year; 1st place, Joyce Link 
Second place, Fern Cauthen. 3rd 
place, Mary Frances Caraway. 4th 
place, Ruth Donald.

Second year work: 1st place. 
Bonnie Gordon. Second place, Thel
ma Youngblood. Third place, Jew
ell Bailey.

Third year work: First ..place,
Thelma Youngblood. Second place, 
Thelma Ellis. Third place, Joe Lo- 
raine Hayes.

The first winner in each of the 
year’s work is entitled to a trip to 
the state clothing contest to be 
held at Dallas May 2nd, 3rd, and 
4th. Joyce Link, Bonnie Gordon 
and Thelma Youngblood will make 
the trip.

tain the credits due a school o f 
this classification and standing, 
certain building requirements must
be met.

In view of the limited space for 
the purpose, the records made this 
season by the Hedley schools is 
remarkable. Not only were indivi
dual grades excellent, but a cred
itable showing was made by the 
Hedley pupils in contests with pu
pils from other schools where more 
and better accommodations were 
afforded them for proper study.

In asking for financial assis
tance at this time, the school 
boat'd of Hedley is only following 
the action taken in numerous oth
er places where communities care 
to keep abreast of the facilities 
afforded the local schools by state 
co-operation. The bond issue will 
be most sure to carry since the 
citizens of Hedley have a school of 
which many larger towns might 
well be proud, a student willing to 
do their share in making good use 
o f the money invested in property 
for their benefit, a citizenship 
united in community development 
and proud to sec thqir town ad
vancing and keeping pace with 
other towns. The school has been 
blessed with good teachers and a 
loyal school board both deserving 
the hearty co-opergtlon o f the en
tire citizenship.

Not since the presentation o f J The Parent-Teacher organiza- 
“The Covered Wagon" has such a ] tion comes in for a large share o f 
picture been brot to Clarendon as J the honors won by the Hedley 
will be shown here Monday and | schools the past season. A more 
Tuesday night of next week. “ The j loyal, energetic association does 
Trail o f 98” carries one back to J not exist and they have won praise

Pastime Present* Special
Picture Monday and Tuesday

the hectic davs of the Klondike 
gold rush of 1898 which drew brave 
men from all over the world and 
women too.

This picture combines romance 
with adventure over Chilcoot Pass 
with its avalanches and thrilling 
sights that meant death to dozens 
in the old days.

Thousands of dollars were spent 
In the production o f this play that 
is sweeping the country and Mr. 
Mulkey is to be congratulated for 
having brot this picture to Clar
endon.

from similar organizations over 
this district for their efficient ser
vice and sincere loyalty to their 
duties.

Clarendon College Wins
Digest Honors at Canyon

Counting the honors won per 
representative, Clarendon w o n  
more points per man at the Can
yon meet Saturday than that of 
any other school. Only one man 
entered from the local college, that 
being Loran (Slick) Naylor, who 
won 6 1-2 points while Southwes
tern with twenty-seven men won 
only forty-two points.

In the one hundred and twenty 
yard high hurdles, Loran Naylor 
won first over all. He also won

PANHANDLE HIGH
WAYS WILL BE 
PLAINLY MARKED

So often can the reader recall 
being placed at a disadvantage by 
the highway not being properly 
marked while traveling in a new 
section of country. The state de
partment is now busy marking all 
the state and federal highways of 
the Panhandle which means much 
to summer travelers. Other sec
tions of the state are also getting 
highways marked in a similar man 
ner which means to those o f us 
who may get an opportunity to 
travel in the other fellow's coun
try this summer.

Work of putting up the markers 
in the Panhandle division has been 
under way several days and Divi
sion Engineer W. A. Finch says 
that he will have four crews at 

expects to

The Home Demonstration Club 
will meet With Mrs. O. L. Fink Fri
day o f this week.

' I. B. Pierce has taken a con
tract to repaint the Baptist 
church.

Want Ad Column Gets
Ususal Good Results

We want you to know that a 
want ad covering a smal article 
Is worth your while. The expense 
is nothing as compared t.o the 
benefits received.

Last week among the large mim 
ber run, was one for the local ice 
plant requesting burlap bags. Mr. 
Jim Trent called the office stating 
that It would not be necessary to 
run tbe ad again as be had got
ten all the burlap bags need and 
attributed It to the pulling power 
of our want ad column. Glad it 
did. Who's next?

fourth place in the high jump.
This low standing is no doubt due work tomorrow and 
to the fact that he received seri-, complete the work in his division 
ous injuries to his limbs in the within thirty days, 
hurdle race. Fifty-five hundred signs are to

Bill Dillard, local star o f the he placed in the Panhandle dlvl- 
senior high school squad, won se- j sion.
cond places in each of the one The markers will show all cur- 
hundred yard dash and the two Ves, dangerous corners, dips and 
hundred and twenty yard low hur- , other highway features, as well as 
dies. ' showing the mileage, being placed

Both of these young men are at all intersections through tho 
outstanding champions in the Pan- towns and cit.es on the highway*.
handle in their respective lines and 
can always be counted on to bring 
home the bacon.

NEW HUDSON and ESSEX
DEALER POR CLARENDON

Mr. Howard Roberts arrived to
day (Tuesday) having received ap
pointment as dealer for the Essex 
cars.

Messrs Frank Kane, Fred Bal
lew and Olin Noble made a busi- 

I ness trip to Memphis Tuesday.

The state highway department 
is spending more than $250,000 
for the signs and recently receiv
ed a boatload of them at Hous
ton.

The signs will have both the 
state and federal numbers with 
the federal number on top.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lindsey and 
son Jack, left for their new home 
at Olden Saturday. Marvin will 
remain tillthe close of school a s  
he graduates from the high school 
this term.
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J. C. ESTLACK, Editor and Owner

Published on Tuesday of each week.

Entered as second-class matter March 12, 1929, at the post office at 
Clarendon, Texas, under the Act of march 3, 1879.

This paper’s first duty is to print ull the news that’s fit to print hon
estly and fairly to all unbiased by any consideration even including 
Its own editorial opinion.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm, or corporation which may occur In the columns 
of THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER will be gladly corrected upon 
being brought to the attention of the management.

No dollar sent away or spent 
for an article that could be bought 
o f your local merchant, ever paid 
a salary or helped an enterprise 
in your town or your rural com
munity. Every one is justified in 
aeeking to make one's dollars go 
as far as possible, in the case of 
most of us, it is absolutely neces
sary.

In the smaler towns such as we 
have in this trade territory, a pol
icy of active and loyal support of 
the local merchant is nothing more 
than enlightened self interest. The 
local merchant gives employment

You have hills, valleys, trees and 
bluebonnets. All are beautiful but 
come up here pardner and take a 
squint at the uncomparable the 
country that combines plains and 
mountains all in one at a moment's 
notice. We have the hills covered 
with a profusion of wild flowers 
ranches stocked with thorobred 
white faces, valleys green with al
falfa and “contented cows” of the 
best dairy breeds. Trees that are 
beautiful evergreens all the year 
round as well as those that are 
dressed up in season only.

More than that, we have the

If that young university man 
can make good as a baby caretak
er, he is bound to be a howling 
success all thru life. There could be 
no higher recommendation to the 
ladies, and the fathers of the land 
will swear to it.

O. C. Hill, expert political pro
phet in these parts, and always 
guessed it right except the year 
1921, claims Colquitt was a blam
ed fool to start anything in Tex
as. O. C. Is following his usual 
custom of working like the dick
ens to raise some corn so that he 
can gnaw a cob in July. The but
ter on his ears in a feed o f that 
well known fruit—-corn on the 
cob— is his personal business.

to our citizens, he is a part of the ninth wonder o f the world in the
town, he takes a pride in it, he 
contributes to its well being in 
many ways, he gives of himself 
and his meaoi to further every 
good cause. He is among the very 
first to be appealed to when dis
aster overtakes the individual in 
sickness, fire .loss, etc.

Remember this: your merchant 
is just as interested in building up 
your communtiy as you are. His 
interests are yours. Before spend
ing your money with an out-of- 
town firm, see if you can get it at 
home. You will be surprised to 
find the price lower in many in
stances, and too, your local mer
chant cannot afford to sell yon 
goods that will prove unsatisfac
tory because you can see him and 
talk with him in person. The av
erage merchant wants to see you 
prosper. He helps build your 
schools, churches, roads and other 
public necessities. That’s why he 
should be considered above the 
firm at a distance that has no in
terest In your welfare.

famed Palo Duro canyon. Old 
Shackelford or any other county 
has nothing like it. As you cross 
the plains as level as a floor and 
suddenly come to steep banks with 
a sheer drop of over two thousand 
feet, cliffs studded with ever
greens, rocks of many hues defy
ing imitation at the hands of the 
painter and a valley at the bottom 
of emerald green providing a set
ting for the Panhandle’s most val
uable jewel. Not only that, wind
ing down the valley is a babbling 
brook with water of clearest sap
phire. Beautiful? Words cannot be 
found to do it justice.

If any one can find satisfying 
beauty in Shackelford county, they 
could see a second heaven in Don
ley. Come up and take a look at 
what we have to offer to the pub
lic of Texas as a state park. We 
are not selfish, we want all the 
citizens of the state to be in on it, 
We know the tourist o f many 
lands will come as soon as the 
park is ready for them.

Remember folks, our columns 
are open to you for the further
ance of every good cause. If you 
have a community problem that 
needs publicity, let us know about 
it. It may be a church, school or 
road problem. If you want to ad
vertise a community picinc or ball 
game, we are for you. If you are 
trying to raise funds for a public 
benefit, we are ready to help you 
in every manner posstble.

If you have an unfortunate 
neighbor and give him “ public 
working,’ ’ where all the folks come 
in and build a house or plant 
crop or some other good deed, let 
us know about. You deserve to be 
known.

When you see farmer folks 
bring eggs to the local hatchery 
and take chicks bock home with 
them, It Is a sure sign of economic 
independence. They are going to 
back up the chicken game with 
a nice line of canned goods -pro
ducts of their orchards and gar
den.

High-brows get the publicity, 
but the country still is safe in the 
hands o f the people who enjoy the 
comic section and eat breakfast in 
the kitchen. Akron (Ohio) Bea
con Journal.

How about the buncl. who still 
persist in eating dinner at noon 
instead of waiting for night to 
come? We pretend to dislike the 
English customs, and yet ape them 
in renaming the good old home 
spun terms of meal time that have 
been in usage by the “salt of the 
earth” thru all the pioneering days 
of more than two centuries.

c™ b e r u in _
The Churchman school of Hall 

Co. will put on a play at our 
schoolhouse next Friday nite May 
the third, entiled, “ As a Woman 
Thinketh” , a small admission will 
be charged.

Mr. and Mrs. H.R. Skinner, Miss 
Alice Behienger, Morris Millsap, 
and Fred Reid motored to Pampa 
last Thursday afternoon, return
ing late that night. They reported 

nice trip.
Our boys played a game of base

ball with Windy Valley Friday 
afternoon, we regret to say our 
boys lost

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blackman 
visited the lady’s sister Mrs Harnc 
Smith o f Ashtola Sunday.

Rev. S. E. Allison filled his ap» 
nointment Sunday afternoon.

Rev. S. E. Allison filled his ap
pointment Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hudson vis
ited his relatives at this place Sun
day.

L. A. Reavis o f Clarendon at
tended services here Sunday.

T. E. Trostle of Clarendon was 
in our burg Sunday.

Misses Pearl and Lavera Wilson 
Alice Behringer and Johnnie Long 
took dinner with Mrs. Millsap Sun
day.

Miss Zona and Horace Malone 
spent Saturday night with V. V. 
Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Howard 
spent Sunday night at the Brodgon 
home.

Singing was well attended Sun
day night. Several from Lelia Lake

some and Mr. and Mrs. Malone 
from Hedley, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Chenault 
and W. W. Dodson of Lelia Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Mount and Misses 
Stella and Iva Hinkle of Windy 
Valley were at services Sunday 
night.

J. A. Huffstutler and Edward 
Aduddell went to Chickasha, Okla. 
the last of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Prescott of Windy 
Vailey were with us Sunday night.

M. A. Brodgon and family, U. 
U. Johnston and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Choate, Mr. and Mrs. A l
bert Brodgon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Shadle viisted the M. T. Howard 
ranch Sunday.

Our singing class ordered new 
song books

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Reid visited 
at the home of M. C. Reid of Clar
endon Monday.

The entire arrangement is one 
that would offer inducement to 
stay just a little longer, combin
ing as it does, a royal welcome re
plete with beauty, comfort and 
simplicity.

Expression of Appreciation

We want to express our appre
ciation in the best way we can by 
thanking the friends and relatives 
for being so kind and thoughtful 
when our home burned to the 
ground last Thursday morning.

We also wish to thank Mr. and 
Mrs. Oakley for taking such a 
great interest in our welfare. 
Som time in the near future, we 

i hope to repay the many favors 
| shown us.

J. J. Carlile.

west.
The club room was arranged ar

tistically, decorations o f roses, am
aryllis, bridal wreath, Terns and 
tulips being used. Dainty refresh
ments, carrying out the orchid and 

i white color scheme were served.

Mesdames Joe Cluck, George 
Babgy, George Ryan, R. L. Big- 
gers, J. B. McClellan, George 
Bubgee, J. H. Headrick, Walter 
Lowe, John Watts, Misses Mary E. 
Howren, Elon Aiken and Jessie 
Burson were guests.

MARRIED
The marriage of Mr. Joe Lumas 

and Mrs. Maggie Deal occuhed at 
Hedley Sunday, April 28th. They 
will make their home in Claren
don.'

FOUND- Pair of shell rim glass
es. Owner can get same at the 
Leader office by paying for this 
notice.

Clarendon Drug Store
Prepares for Real Service

In planning their new parlor for 
serving ice drinks, the managers 
of the Clarendon drug store evi
dently had in mind the arrange
ment of dainty interior in keeping 
with the dainty commodities to be 
served.

The work of making the appear
ance just right was left to Homer 
Taylor, who is an artist by nature 
and an artisan by-practice, and 
nothing was left out in the qual
ity of the seating arrangement of 
the parlor, the finish on the wood
work or the curtairs. The whole 
color scheme evidently required 
unusual talent and time for plan
ning to bring out the desired ef 
fects as they now appear.

Three booths occupy each of the 
sides with a center table in the 
aisle. The six booths will accom
modate twenty-four, the center ta
ble four. The booth are firished 
in a rich cream ahd dark border. 
The small curtain^ at he tops of 
the booths are of sl(k and ruffled

PATHFINDER CLUB MEETS 
The Pathfinder Club met Friday 

in regular session at the club 
rooms with Mesdames W. H. Pat
rick and S. W. Lowe as hostesses. ! 
The program “Birds, Trees and 
Wild Flowers of the Southwest" 
proved to be one of the most in
teresting and best rendered pro
grams of the year. Mrs. R. H. 
Beville led the discussion. Roll call 
was answered with a scenic or 
historic spot in the Panhandle. The 
following points were discussed: 

Influence of forests on climate. 
Run o ff an erosion. Distribution of 
trees in the Southwest. Service of 
the forest rangers, Mrs. A. T. Cole.

Wild flowers of Texas, Arizona, 
and New Mexico, Mrs. Joe Gold- 
ston.

Little stories of some of our gar
den flowers, Mrs. B. L. Jenkins.

Our nature and migratory birds. 
How is irrigation affecting the 
bird life o f the arid lands of the jj 
west? Are the State and Federal 
laws adequate for bird protection, 
Mrs. R. H. Beville.

In the general discussion that 
followed the program, Mrs. Paul 
Shelton explained when the blue 
bonnet became our State flower; 
Mrs. J. T. Pattman told of forest
ry in Texas; and Mrs. Beville con
cluded the program by pointing 
out the places of the greatest den
sity of bird population in the South

23 years of service in Clarendon

A B S T R A C T S , L O A N S  and IN S U R A N C E

Phone 44
J. C. KILLOUGH & SON

‘No Trouble to Answer Questions

<

1 ?

Brit Melton
T R A N S F E R

TRUCKING AND STORAGE 

ANYWHERE— ANYTIME 

PHONE 8 > I 1

With Our
Exchanges

OUTDOORS DAY
Moran News; Springtime is un 

doubtedly the most beautiful sea
son in the year. While out riding 
over the country Sunday afternoon 
we found that bluebonnets and 
numerous oft her flowers were in 
bloom, and were inspiring and 
beautiful. Shackleford County is 
the most beautiful county in the 
State because of its hills, valleys, 
ranches and trees. The profusion 
Of flowers in the springtime adds 
to this beauty.

8hackleford county is a dandy 
country for looks but nothing to 
Compare to old Donley county.

GOOD REASON!
We learn that a university man 

has worked his way through col
lege by caring for a baby. Great 
numbers of them have flunked 
their examinations for the same 
reason.—Portland Oregonian.

Babies according to present day 
usage, are of two kinds. One is of 
the Easter egg variety-hardboiled 
and all painted up. The old fash 
ioried baby, pretty much as you 
and I and every other one were 
at one time, the kind that gives 
us comfort in our sorrow’s and can 
not forget in our festivities. The 
little fellow who makes no al 
lowance for time, distance or 
weather. The one who makes of 
you a willing lackey, bodyservant 
gives commands in neither langu 
age or sign yet you obey them.

You early become the official 
tester, often turning to your lips 
insipid liquids to ascertain tin 
temperature. You parade up and 
down the room in "undress uni 
form” marching to the orders of a j 
tyrant. Often called in the we sma’ j 
hours you hit the floor tenderly 
taking in your arms a bundle of | 
priceless value tho your language 
at the very time would not en
hance the value of a Sunday school 
book.

and Hedley were there, including to give them every advantage to 
Sam Ayers, Mr. and Mrs. Earth- I display the beautiful colors.

F IN IS  H A R E 'S  A U T O  H O S P IT A L  |  

We are in our new place and have more & 

room, more equipment and more help.

We have an experienced man to do the

3

SB&Ovr Salesmen *
tr -  'A b o u t O u r  
'  &%Ltrr*d Stock , ,

A sk Our Salesmen 
About Our 

preferred Stock

This Dial
W A SH IN G  G R E A S IN G  P O L IS H IN G

By the month or job
Roadsters and Coups, washed and 
Greased per month.........................  $4.00
Two and four door sedans washed and 
greased per month........... .............$4-5°

Also fender rolling. Call us. We will call 

for and deliver your car at vour home.

FINIS M R P ’S AUTO HOSPITAL
Shop phone 364 Residence 269

at the 
Freezing 

Speed You 
Want!

6  per cent Annual Interest Amortization
Plan

Service Qmck Inspection 
Loans, $1,000 to $50,000.00 

'  J. P. POOL, Hedley

TRADE IN YOUR HOME TOWN!
Q V para Unttp

JOE’S MATTRESS FACTORY
J. W. (Willard) BOSS, Prop.

WE MAKE MATTRESSES TO YOUR ORDER 
AND RENOVATING

Phone 79 Clarendon, Texas
•
My Employees carry an Identification card.

Demand to see it and get the genuine. Fakers 
have been claiming to represent this factory and good 
people have been defrauded. Demand to see the cre
dentials of any mattress man if you want the product 
of Joe’s Mattress Factory.

One temperature for difficult deserts.
One temperature for quick supply of ice cubes- 
One temperature for everyday refrigeration. 
Six freezing speeds— under control.

Do just that and when you sit down 
lo the dinner table you’ll know there’s ice 
:ubes aplenty for everyone—You’ll be an
xious to get to the best part o f your din
ner, that which comes last— for a dessert 
or salad is waiting, it will be delicious, too, 
If it comes from the FRIGIDAIRE.

The new Cold Control makes It possi
ble for you to enjoy many delicacies that 
In the past were unknown and unthought 
of; for it regulates the temperatures that 
are necessary in the making of desserts 
and salads.

We want you to see this great im
provement that is exclusively FRIGID- 
AIRE’S we want you to see for yourself 
what it will do how much it adds to con
venient housekeeping. We want you to 
learn just why there should be a FRIGID
AIRE in YOUR home It can be had at a 
lower price than formerly.

Don’t fail to s*op in our display rooms 
and ask for a free copy of our Frigidaire 
receipt book—it shows how to make scores 
of delicious frozen desserts in a newer and 
easier way—come in and ask for your copy 
today.

t  ft. y ■

__- ; •; v* •«■*
.
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Rev. Henry Taylor o f the Chris- j has arrived to spend the summer 
tian church returned from St with her daughter, Mrs. F. C. 
Louis Thursday to which he had | Johnson.
been called due to the serious i l l - : ------------- :-------------
ness of a brother. He reports that Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brumley 
his brother is improving slowly. are visiting with Mr. Brumley’s

------------- :-------------  brother at Burkbumett and will
The ladies of the Missionary i celebrate the opening fish day at 

Society of the Christian church Lake Kemp May 1st.
announce a meeting for Wednes- ------------- :--------------
day o f this week at 2:30 p.m. at Mrs. J. L. McMurtry was a dele- 
the church. gate to the 7th district o f Federa-

------------- :-------------  I ted Women’s Clubs which met at
Mrs. H. C. Reed of Wichita Falls Snyder the last of the week.

WOLSEY ( i l « l .  IS

Suspender Sports Costume a Fad
With the Younger Smart Set

FOUND HANGING

And this was the story:
A fatal step may end the most 

happy life. The most cultured, re
fined. beautiful and best loved are 
no exception to the same fate. A 
father’s devotion, a mother’s fond 
care and love or a brother’s or 
sister’s companionship will not 
shield them when they desire to 
take the step.

Such was the illustration last 
evening when one o f the highest 
educated, most refined and viva- 
tious girls was found hanging in 
the home parlor, surrounded by 
all the luxuries that go to make a 
happy life. Late in the evening 
she was missed and careful 
search failed to reveal her where
abouts.
fflThe telephone was used without 
results. Her friends were called to 
help search for her. Finally the 
almost heartbroken mother re
turned to the parlor and there 
to her horrow and surprise, she 
found her beloved girl hanging.

How must that mother been af
fected by what met her gaze! 

! There was that daughter hanging 
i to her sweetheart’s neck begging 
| him to subscribe to the Wolsey 

Herald in order that he might be 
better informed as to the current 
news of the community, by read
ing the newsiest and best news
paper published in Beadle county.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Peabody and 
daughter, Mary spent Sunday in 
Clarendon with Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Peabody.

Mrs. Catlett and Mrs. A. J. 
Sowell were in Clarendon Friday 
on business.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hood and 
children of Lakeview spent Sat
urday and Sunday in the J. L. 
Hood home.

Little Mary Martin had her 
left' arm thrown out o f place at 
the elbow Thursday when she fell 
from a horse. She is doing well 
considering the seriousness of the 
hurt. We surely hope she can 
soon recover.

A baby girl was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Wood on last 
Saturday afternoon.

Sunday school was reorganized 
last Sunday morning with a 
fairly good crowd present. Lets 
get behind this organization and 
make it what its hould be.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hood and 
Marjorie visited little Mary Mar
tin Friday afternoon.

The Home Demonstration Club 
met with Mrs. Edwin Baley on 
last Thursday afternoon. The to
pic for the afternoon being a 
round table discussion on the cor
rect way of rearing our children. 
A number of hints were given by 
Mrs. M. T. Pittman. During the 
social hour a delicious salad 
course was served to Mmes. T. R. 
Adkins, J. E. Baker, Della Lafon, 
Albert Sibley, J. B. Turnbow, 
Bert Ford, O. D. Hearn, Chas. 
Hern, M. T. Pittman, Aubrey Tal
ley, W. H. Morrow, J. M. Acord 
and Edwin Baley.

Our next meeting will be held 
May 9th with Mrs. Bert Ford.

By JULIA BOTTOMLEY

GEESE AND DUCKS
ARE PREFERRED

Fowl* Require Little Feed 
and Not Much Care.

We almost swear by onr geese 
and we can make each old goose 
bring in $100 a season. It Is not 
easy to make sows return a great
er profit when present feed costs 
are computed. Our old pairs, und 
we never attempt to raise from 
young geese, are good for four 
dozen eggs In a senson and will 
raise 30 goslings each to maturity, 
writes J. L. Phillips, Whltmun 
county, Washington, In Capper's 
Farmer. Each goose lays three 
times and we let her sit on her 
last laying of eggs.

There is little cost to raising 
geese on a general farm and that 
is the place for profits on almost 
any sort of live stock. Our gos
lings grow up on grass until after 
harvest. Then they fatten them
selves on waste gruin in the wheat 
and oats fields and on corn and 
beans scattered where the hogs 
harvest those crops. They get 
practically nothing that would not 
otherwise go to waste. We sell tile 
best goslings ns breeders for $5 
each and the common ones at mar
ket prices for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. They weigh 15 to 20 
pounds each. By dressing them we 
get better than $1 each out of the 
feathers to pay for the work.

Our ducks are almost as profit
able as the geese and if It were 
not for the fact that the eggs do 
not hatch in an ordinary incuba
tor, I doubt if we would have a 
hen on the place.

They lay splendidly and we hatch 
from April until August. The young 
are full fenlhered at eight weeks 
for the broiler chicken market and 
we have no trouble selling them, 
We like them mightily well fried, 
too, and use a lot of them at home. 
The old ducks weigh (! to 9 pounds 
and the young ones at eight weeks 
old as high as 4 pounds. We never 
could get that weight with chick
ens.

I don’t think the average family 
appreciates the ease with which the 
water fowls are raised. Ducklings 
or goslings increase in weight about 
three times as rapidly as chickens. 
It makes the need of brooding much 
shorter and gets some size on them 
so they will he out of danger from 
rats or from being trampled on long 
before chickens have reached that 
stage.

You’ll like the smart
ness o f F l o r s h e i m  
S h o e s — their quality 
look— their lit. Come

and try them on.

tills Is quite essential from n prac
tical as well us a fashionable point 
of view.

Of course a separate skirt calls 
for any number of blouses, and It 
Is the tuek-ln version over which 
such an ado Is made tlda season. 
The very latest ensemble, whether 
of tweed or knitted, whether with 
long coat or Jacket, feature the 
tuck-in blouse. There is an exag
gerated simplicity about the now 
tuck-in blouse which is really quite 
fetching.

Among the many versions of the 
“ tucl;-ln” there are none more nt- 
tractlve than those ol white jersey 
which luce at the front opening with 
a colorful cord. White washable 
silk, such is pongee and tussnh, 
are equally ns smart styled in a 
tailored way.

Willi ski is and Jackets of print 
or plain fa the sleeveless luck- 
in h! ,is> is r.i-o sponsored, for 
“wit! out -heves” has become a 
hub! . with the mode for the milder 
mom s to Cyi no.

< . l!* IV f  i i Newspaper Union.)

SHOES and HOSIERY

! So on maaiv -ad nrrosio] 
A T.Balanced Ration fo r

Hens Ve. y important 
Until about fifty years ago chick

ens were fed only gruin and since 
they were permitted to range a: 
will they secured their essential re
quirements so ti \ could live and 
lay some eges during the spuing 
About this time u wi s discovered 
that additional protein in form of 
meat or milk fed with the grains 
became known as the balanced ru 
lion—a ration in which the surplus 
carbohydrates of the grains were 
balanced in be.ter proportion by 
adding a protein concentrate, it 
was the balanced ration that first 
made commercial poultry keeping 
possible, but in the light of recent 
Information on the nutrition of 
chickens, the poult ryiniiii'.s icedh.g 
problem of today is to complete the 
Lalanccil ration.

But he forgave her everything 
as man has always done, 

When she presented bin. one day 
a bounding baby SUN.

GEOGRAPHICAL GOULASH
'-■M. -

Waitress — Hawaii, gentlemen. 
“You must be hungry.

First Man Yes. Slam, and we 
can’t Rumania long, either; Ven
ice lunch ready!

Waitress I’ll Rursia to a table. 
Will you Bavaria?

F. M. Anything at all, but 
can’t Jamaica little speed?

Waitress I don’t think we can 
Fiji that fast, but Alaska.

F. M .—Never mind asking any
one: just put a Cuba sugar in our 
Java.

Waitress -Sweden it yourself. 
I ’m only nerc to Servia.

F. M .- Denmark our bill and 
call the Bosphorus. He'll probably 
Kanya. I don't Bolivia know who 
I am.

Waitress— No. and I don't Cari
bbean; youae guys sure Arme
nia. ......

Boss— Samoa your wisecracks, 
is it ? Don’t Genoa customer is 
always right? What got India? 
You think maybe this arguing 
Alps business?

Customer —- Canada rackett! 
’Spain in the neck.

Chinoe Rar.k Third
The breed which prohr.bly r.-nks 

third in number In the United 
Stales us u whole Is tint Chinese. 
There are two varieties of this 
breed: White Chinese mid Brown 
Chinese. Tills breed is rather 
small, the guilders weighing ten to 
twelve pounds. Their popularity 
Is largely due to the faet Unit they 
are Hie most prolific breed of geese. 
Under good management they may 
be expected to produce ltd to 100 
eggs in a laying season. Like other 
geese, their main feed is grass.

S'eu> Cruen Pork.% 
M a tch , IS  je tc e l  

m o v em en t, $.TJ..50
Other d fifV t  fren 

i t ?  JO

$1.15 Each, 3 for $3.03
Dub Male Fowls

Some breeders dub their male 
birds like game cocks to avoid 
freezing of the comb and wattles. 
The practice appears cruel hut 
probably produces much less suf
fering than a badly frozen comb 
which takes weeks to heal. Usu
ally it is only possible to duh birds 
for tlie home flock as it Injures 
their appearance and other breed
ers will not like to buy them. With 
warmer poultry houses, many male 
birds are going through the win
ter without a frosted point.

$1.65 Each, 3 for $4.50
Mr. and Mrs. Fontain Elmore 

visited in the H. M. Stewart home 
Saturday night until bedtime.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed of Clarendon 
visited in this community Sunday 
afternoon.

Sunday school was held at the 
usual hour with good attendance, 
and plans were made for Children's

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hunt and 
day program.
baby of Jericho visited in the 
Morgan home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Pot and children 
of Amarillo viisted with Mrs. Dol- 
lie Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kiser of White- 
deer attended singing here Sunday 
night.

MiSH Mancus spent he week end 
with relatives at Hedley.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and 
family motored to Groom Sunday 
afternoon.

Several from here attended the 
Odd Fellow banquet Friday nlte 
at Clarendon.

Im prove Q uality
Much Improvement in the quali

ties of a flock may be made by pro
viding a breeding pen that Includes 
the choice birds of a flock. Ten 
to fifteen o f the best females of 
the flock may lie isolated with a 
good male. From this mating, a 
considerable number of offspring 
may be raised. The offspring 
should be marked so ns to dis
tinguish them from the rest of the 
flock. Sufficient superior males to 
head the flock next year should be 
produced each year.

In this group we have included our $2.50, $3 and $3.50 val 
lies. At the following prices. They are real V A L U E S  
Choice—

$2.25 Each, 3 for $6.00
______ A I.I .  P R IC E S  C A S H

Mrs. L. L. Cornelius is viBiting 
her daughter. Mrs. Hall Carlton, 
o f  Leslie for the week. The Big Daylight

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goldston and 
Miss Majorie McKillop attended 
church at Amarillo Sunday. Dr. 
Gatis delivered a very able sermon 
which was much appreciated by 
the visitors.

Jewelers and Optometrists

1 §

f
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SALE ST A R T S  
SATURDAY, MAY 4th

A POSITIVE NO PROFIT EVENT
For the sole purpose o f making friendly acquaintances 
with people throughout this territory our store wili be 
aglow with the season’s newest merchandise, for spring
and summer.
A give store with a wide creation o f values— Even great
er than those quoted below.

I INTRODUCING

T H E  L E A D E R
Clarendon New Drygoods Store

BEGINNING SATURDAY, MAY 4th:
$1.25 and $1.50 

P R I M  HI) SI L K  
Opening Special

S IL K  D R ESSES 
Value $12.95 

O PEN IN  SP E C IA I

$9.45
P R IN T E D  D IM IT Y M A R Y  EU E 

FR O C K S

One Lot of 
S IL K  D R E SSE S 

to go at

$5.45
HOUSE D R ESSES 

S P E C IA L

Children’s Dresses 
E X T R A  S P E C IA L

SALE STARTS 
SATURDAY, MAY 4th

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR THE OPENING

9-4 Sheeting
BLEACHED OR UNBLEACHED 

This Offer For 
Saturday Only 
Limit 5 yards to
Customer. Yard_ _ _ _ _  J l l U U

DOORS OPEN 9:00 A. M. SHARP ./■n— n i l  HI paaatiBt

&

Opening D R E SS P A M  S 

M A R K E D  A T  

LOW  P R IC E

M E N ’S D R ESS SI 11 RT S
M E N ’S HAT S 

l elts and Straws at 

EOYV P R IC E

L A D IE S  S IE K  
B L  O O M E R  S

Boys’ Play 

SU ITS

Children’s Slimmer 

Unions for Boys and ( o r i s

L A D IE S  H A TS 
at

Good Grade 

'G IN G H A M

1 2  ! - 2 c

11 A X I S  UNIONS M E N ’S C A P S

$2.50 value at

For men, women ind TiiBen1 marked at at very

'̂ ow P *e

Cl I IL D H E N ’S H A Y S O IL  C L O T H  
In solid or Figure, 

All colors

CO TTO N  BA TS

Ladies H ouse  
S L IP P E R S  
$1.50 value

G IR L ’S A N K L E  

SOX

Good G  r« ide

Unbleached Musling 
Yard

20c M U SL IN G M E N ’S O V E R A L L S

One lot of

M EN S and BOYS CAPS,

K H A K I PA N ES

$2.50 value

C R E T O N N E  
30c vale, Yard

BO YS’ O V E R A L L S  
5 To 10 WORK

In Khaki.

11 to 16

Don’t Fail to see the 

SH O ES B A R G A IN  

C O U N T E R S -

Children’s Coveralls 
8 to 12

1 to 7

T E N N IS  SH O ES 
any size 

S P E C IA L
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France Raises Pay % 
of Married Deputies o
Paris.—An effort to Increase 

the birth rate amoiiK legisla
tors Is secu In the latest 
schedule of sahreit-s to he 
paid deputies and senators 
adopted hy the finance com
mittee, In which bachelors 
were relegated to the rear.

Deputies and senators In 
France now receive 45,000 
francs, about $1,800 a year. 
Bachelors In both hotiRes will 
continue to draw that amount.

On the other hand, n mar
ried member of parliament 
has been voted an Indemnity 
of $120 a year for his wife 
and n like amount for each ?  
child. 5

XKHXKKHXHJO<KHJOO0<XJ<HJ

BRICE

and the Church of St. John I.ateran j 
on the eastern edge of Koine. It 
was In this palace that the treaty 1 
recognizing the existence of the ( 
new state was signed. Nearby rose 
the Church of St. John I.ateran. 
It Is the Cathedral of Koine and 
o f the world, the mother church of 
the Catholic faith.

“ A third hit of outside territory 
under the sovereignty of the new 
state Is Cast el Gandolfo, a country 
estate about seventeen miles south
east of Home in the Alban hills."

Mrs. Frank White, who has been 
confined to her home for several 
days, with a severe case of tonsil- 
itis Is able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Smallwood 
and daughters Mamie and Frankie 
shopped in Clarendon Saturday af
ternoon.

Mr. John Rhodes of the Gold- 
ston community attended to busi
ness matters in our community the 
fore part o f last week.

Mr. Robert Young o f Oklahoma 
came last Sunday for a visit with 
his father and mother Mr. and Mrs. 

i E. B. Young .
Miss Dora Kelly spent the past 

week end with friends at Leila

ASHTOLA
The early Sunday morning fire 

was a fair test o f the ability o f the 
local fire department to take care 
of any calamity that might arise. |
While this fire was only a box ! ----------
car. it might be a valuable home Sunday school at the regular 
next time, but you can tell the hour s »"day morning. There was 
world the department is on the job 1 a lar« e attendance. After Sunday
in a hurry when the fire siren j schoo‘ ' Brother Payton the Bap-
sounds tiat Pastor delivered a very tnter-

Many compliments are being e8tinS «ermon. The young folks
passed on the interior of the home had L«a^ue at the reKular bour
of Mrs. Flora G. White since she Sunday evening, 
has had the kitchen, breakfast Mr- Lee Nowlen and nis mother 
room, living and bedrooms done I Mrs Nowlen, Jessie Swinburn. ve- 
over in new colors. Bob Harvey ra Johnson and Beatr.ce Randal 
did the job and it is a credit to went to Amarillo Monday after

noon to visit Mrs. Lee Nowlen, 
who is in the hospital after an 
operation.

DeEtte Reed who is attending 
school at Canyon spent the week

his skill.

Mrs. J. Cobb Harris and grand
daughter returned to Hedley Mon
day.

Extra Heart Beats
Nature’s Own Schema

Washington.—If you live kept 
awake hi night hv your heart act
ing strangel /, especially upon first 
lying down you need not he 
alarmed. Irregular or extra heart

Lake. Miss Kelly is a new comer 
In our community since the first dodging from one ditch on the 
o f the year. I side of the highway to the other

Mrs. Ben Hill shopped and at- a time or two. finally running in
tended to business matters in Mem 1 to the ditch and turned the car
phis Saturday.

Miss Mary George Wright, the
primary teacher for the past school 
term, left Monday to enter school 
for the summer.

Miss Lelia Waldrop, who at
tends school in Amarillo, spent 
the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Walprop.

Miss Lila Nelson o f Amarillo,1

over on its side. There was no

| with homefolks. She also spent 
Sunday in the Hayter home.

Grandpa Gregg visited in the H. 
W. Lovell home Sunday.

Miss Willie Gregg of Clarendon 
spent Sunday with Flsie Gregg 
and family.

Vera Johnson spent. Thursdayserious damage done.
The daughter and little grandson night with Onata Hayter. 

o f Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hunsucker
who have been here for a visit I
departed for their home at Ed- 
mon, Okla., Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wright | 
have gone for a visit at Pampa. 

Mr. Messer of Lakeview was In
spent the week end with relatives our community Friday with the
and friends in the Flat.

Mr. Fullright. our blacksmith,
bents are perfectly normal In n 1 lias been nursing cases of measles 
great many cases, in fact, extra 1 m |,jS home the past week, 
beats are a carefully planned net M an(, Mrs Alu„  Rhodes an(, 
o f nature, meant to Insure eon- J
tinned beating of the heart. In the ; UtUe daughter spent the past week 
opinion of I»r. Milton J. Kaisheck end in the home of her parents,
of New York.

Tin- heart la made up of a great 
many cells. Each cell is capable 
of starting the contraction which 
we know as heart beat Some of 
the cells commonly set the pace or 
rate at which the heart heats. 
Sometimes these change their pace, 
particularly when n person rests 
after exercise. If the pacemakers 
change very (piiekl.v a few of the 
other cells may not he able to keep 
the pace. Then you are conscious 
o f an extra or Irregular beat. Doc
tor Ralsbeck explained.

Doctors Warn Against 
Violet Ray’s Overuse

New York.—A warning against 
indiscriminate use by the public of 
ultraviolet radiation lamps Is made 
in a report by the Academy of the 
County of New York on the ad
vance of medicine flaring 1U2S. 
The wnrnlng was made In connec
tion with the “experimental eon 
flrmathin o f tlm well-known fact 
that cancer of the skin Is more fre
quent ahiong those exposer! to ex- i 
oesslve sunlight."

"The explvr lien of th<> wav In' 
Which sie-lt i .i Ihm nets is st I to 
be ■ d,” i ■■ report as et t <
“ The bistort of the X-ray, which 
when lirsl discovered was care
lessly employed ami led to many 
deaths, should ervo a!< a warn’ tig 
tn the ease of the ultraviolet radia
tions."

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Murff. They 
also attended the singing conven
tion at Webster Sunday.

Mrs. M. L. Pittman and tittle 
son Luther Nyal of the Martin 
community spent the fore part of 
the week visiting relatives and fri
ends in the Flat.

Mrs. Ben Hill went to Memphis 
Monday morning to enter her little 
daughter Eloise in school for the 
remainder of the tearm, as our 
school closed last week.

Miss Glyn Shepherd spent the 
past week end with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Pittman 
and sons Brady and Luther Nyal 
of the Martin community spent 
Monday in the home of her broth
er Lafe Smallwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Scyrie Aduddell of 
C/iUrchman and Mr. and Mrs. Kirb 

I Hogin of Leslie spent Sunday at 
Webster attending the singing con 
vent Ion.

M r. Ben Hill went to Amarillo! 
. Monday afternoon for a visit with I 

her mother Mrs. Bradley.
I We had very few in attendance j 
■ at Sunday sehool Sunt

Raleigh line o f products.
The young people enjoyed a 

party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. Isham, Saturday night.

There is a fellow from Quita- 
que teaching a singing school here, 
but there has not been a 
large attendance thus far.

and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Allen went 
to Lelia Lake fishing Saturday 
night.

Mrs. Susin Ashley vas called to 
the bedside of her si.-ter Saturday 
who lives at Brownwood.

Mr. Edd Lovell went to Amarillo 
Saturday on a business trip.

Mr. John White spent Sunday 
with his father-in-law Mr. and Mrs 
J. D. Deaton at Maldon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cobb 
spent Sunday with his brother Mr. 

very Cobb twho lives at Clarendon.
, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Allen and

AMARILLO CAR
PENTER TALKS

Troubles Overcome Since
Taking Orgatone

"Orgatone has certainly done 
to make this statement," said J. 
me a lot o f good and I am glad 
J. Hanson of 607 N. Johnson, 
Amarillo, Texas. Mr. Hanson is a 
well known citizen here and is 
employed as a carpenter.

“I suffered terribly from 
stomach and kidney trouble, I had 
pains in my back that would be 
so severe at times I thought I 
would go distracted, and my kid
neys gave me a great deal of 
trouble all o f the time. I had a 
bad case of pleurisy and that

Mr. Richard Hatley of Ashtola i Mr. and Mrs. Ddell Barker who 
spent the week end with friends have been living at McClain mov- 
and relatives in the Flat. ed to this community last Tues-

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hill o f day and Wednesday.
Goodnight and Mr. Frank Hill and 
lady friend of Pampa were guest 
of an uncle and family Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Hill Sunday. The parties 
went for a joy ride to the cap rock 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Smallwood 
and daughters Frankie and Mamie 
shopped in Clarendon Friday after
noon and returned Claudine home 
for the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Zack Salmon and

Ben Lovell made a business trip 
to Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Goble Barker and 
daughter spent Tuesday night with 
his sister, Mrs. Austin Ledbetter 
and family of McClain.
* Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Swinburn. 
son. Keith and daughter Markar- 
ete and Mrs. W. A Poovey attend
ed quarterly conference, which 
was held at Falrview Sunday.

Misses Irene Collier and Norm!
children shopped in Clarendon last Lee Smith spent Sunday with Miss 
Saturday and visited her mother ' Vera Johnson.
Mrs. Churchman. Miss Ruby Reed spent Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Star Johnson and . night with Vervte Wallace.

\V<

Blue J.ty and Cardinal
Patrons at Bird Ctfe

Mr.
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Emit F. S
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children spent Sunday in Claren
don.

Mr. W. H. Lemons and sons, 
Merle John and Jim spent Sat
urday afternoon in Clarendon. 

There is to be a box supper at
Brice Wednesday night. The pro- 
reeds to go to tlie singing school 
tr.'u her.

t

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wallace and 
family spent Sunday with their 
daughter Mrs. Whit Calcot at
Claude.

Mrs. Novdin of Oklahoma Is vis
iting her son Mr. Lee Nowlin.

There was a fire at the Chenault 
hfadquarters Tuesday night which 
did quite a bit o f damage, wnen

ail
Ttie

">r v  *>r *>r
JC At -ic sic Ji'

Horn-
rt I. it -  ■* ; #  ,-U .1: i t

■JC Y t  J t  - i t  s iC  JC J v  -Jb Nit- w l  i C  j C  W  j

the garage burned. John Collier 
Collier lost a new Chevrolet car 
and Dee Buttrell’s New Ford was 
also burned. We smypathize with 
these folks in their loss. Dee had 
only drove his Ford about 500 
miles.

Mrs. S. A . Eddings has been an 
the sick list the past week.

Misses Stella and Iva Hinkle 
were visitors at this plate Satur
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilder- 
mont visited with friends at Hed
ley Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Stice and 
children also Mr. Stice's mother 
of Hereford and Mrs. Loy Ogden 
of Olton visited in the Charley 
Williams home Saturday night and 
Sunday. Jeff Williams is carrying 
his arm in a sling.

School at this place will close 
next Friday. Wednesday night the 
grammer school will put on a 
splendid program. Thursday night 
the high school will render their 
programe, then Friday night. The 
graduating class will have the 
closing program of the school. 
Each and every one is cordially in
vited to attend these closing exer
cises.

Mr. Tucker of Canyon spent the 
week end with his daughter, Mrs. 
Albert Reed and family.

Mrs. Jeff Williams and son Dav
is went to Temple, Thursday, 
where she was operated on several 
week's ago for goiter, to be ex
amined again by her Dr. He re
ported her improving which will 
be good news to her many friends. 
They returned home Sunday eve.

M Mrs. Holley visited her fath
er and mother Mr. and Mrs. Cook 
o f Lelia Lake Sunday,

pains would hurt me so at times 
I would hardly stand it. I suffer
ed greatly from headaches and 
would get so dizzy I would almost 
fall.

“ I read so much about Orga
tone I decided to try it, and it has I 
helped me so much that I shall i 
take the entire treatment. I began | 
to improve right from the start, 
my stomach and kidneys are in I 
good order now. I am going to 
continue Orgatone until my health 
is completely restored, and I

know Orgatone will help anyone 
suffering as I did."

Genuine Orgatone may be ob
tained in Clarendon by the Stock
ings Drug Store.

-------------o------------ -
Mrs. A. M. Smith and Mrs. 

Sheffy of Canyon, and Mrs. Dillie 
Hay of Hereford were here for the 
funeral o f Duke Connally.

Miss Rita Foster returned from 
Cleburne Monday where she visit
ed with her parents over the week 
end.

LUMBER
SOLD ON MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

Agents for Mound City Paints and Varnishes

C. D. SHAMBURGER
PHONE 264
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W AN T 8
^ W c want to contract with five or six parties*; 

for all of their full blood setting eggs for nextf 
jyear who has flocks of 300 to 500 birds.

Will pay you a good premium above mar-$ 
or price and guarantee you a certain price at: 
all times. Will take eggs for a period of sixf  ̂
(months.

If you are interested in our proposition call* 
$jat Clarendon Hatchery.

H Clarendon Hatchery
4 4yftr l7x±

k x  Q0
U  V j. ic "j, j<

|  Is Your Furniture Out of Date?
I  TRADE IT IN ON NEW
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British Design Lifeboat 
to Aid Channel Aircraft

Dover, England.—A new type of 
motor-lifeboat speedily designed to 
go to the aid of airplanes which 
may come down while crossing the 
English channel Is to lie stationed 
at Dover by the Koyal National 
Llfebont Institution.

She will be the first British life
boat to he fitted with wireless. 
Sixty-four feet long, with a apeed of 
17 to 18 knots, the craft will he 
the largest and fastest lifeboat In 
the world. She will have two cab
in* to hold about fifty people, will 
be lighted by electricity and will 
bare a searchlight nnd line-throw
ing gun.

College Girls Excel
at Microanalysis

New York.—Barnard college girls 
show great aptitude In one of the 
newest branches of chemistry, says 
Dr. Marie Itelnier, professor of 
chemistry.

This field Is mleroannlysls, which 
Is the use of high-power micro
scope* to detect minute chemical 
changes, h method requiring deli
cacy of touch Htid rigid precision. 
Doctor Relmor says Barnard Is the 
only women’s college so far as 
she knows to give regular instruc
tion in this subject

Robert Sayer of Borger was a 
business visitor In Clarendon Mon
day.

A. T. Jefferies had business in 
Amarillo Saturday.
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Mrs. D. T. Srrmllvvood, Mrs. Lafe 
Smallwood and Mrs. M. L. P itt -icL  
man of Martin rpent Tuesday af- M 
ternoon In the home of Mrs J. B. j *‘.F 
Mabry. Mr; . Mabry recently raov- 1  ’ .4 
ed in our community, having lived f  
in the Martin conimuntiy last 
year.

Mrs. Ottis Newton visited her 
mother and other relatives at Par
nell last week end.

Mrs. A. S. Carter ftnd Mrs. Ot
tis Newton shopped in Clarendon 
Thursday.

Mr. Joe Baten spent the week 
end with home folks.

L. A. Cottingham of Memphis 
was in the community Wednesday 
with the Watkins line of products, 
also assisting the county tax as
sessor with the assessment of the 
taxes.

Mr. Cummings and daughter of 
Estelline spent Thursday night 
with his daughter and husband.

Mr. G. H. Odom, formerly of 
Oklahoma but recently of Lake- 
view is putting In a grocery and 
notion ’ line of business In the 
cafe building formerly occupied by 
Cecil Killough.

Mr. Marion Martin spent the 
fore part of the week with his 
sister and family Mr. and Mrs. 
Star Johnson.

Messrs. Star Johnson and Cecil 
Killough had a car accident with 
Star’s new Ford Tuesday after
noon while coming from Claren
don. They were racing to get to 
the Gillispie Gin before the hail
storm, when Star lost control of 
storm, when Star lost conrtol of

Washing done on latest Electrical Ma
chines. No acids used. You see them 
before you pay.
A  home laundry run by home people.

J !\  Collect and Deliver Your Work

5c per pound wet. 8c per pound dry.

Phone 533 j

F R E E
Specials for this week

)ty face powder $ i .(H), 50c v a n ity  F R E E  
Dju Kis face Powder 60c, 50c perfume 

F R E E
Armonds Face Powder $1.00, 50c book 

F R E E

DOUGlAS & GOLDSTON
Phone 36

Cooperative buying by the largest firm of the southw est makes it 
possible for us to sell you the latest designs in furniture at prices 
lower than you will be asked elsewhere.
We truly sell “ Better furniture for 1 .ess Money’’ .

Dinetta and Dining 
Room Suites 

$165.00 
$135.00 
$125.00 
$95.00 

, $75.00
$45.00 
$28.50

Occasional Tables 
Chairs and Odd 

Pieces

New shipment Refrigerators just arrived

H. C. KERB0W & SONS
Furniture Phone 9

Trade your old furniture on new

BED ROOM LIVING ROOM
SUITES SUITES
$250.00 $225.00
$225.00 $195.00
$195.00 $175.00
$185.00 $165.00
$175.00 $135.00
$125.00 $115.00
$97.50 $97.50
$87-50 $67.50
$66.00 $54.00
$60.00 $52.00

Hardware

’8

m p
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t e m p l e  o r  TRUTH

When sorrier men are made, 
women will marry them. (With 
apologies to Odos Caraway and 
the Buick)

The reader will recall that last 
week we offered to place any 
couple on the mailing list that had 
trotted in double harness for fifty 
years. While he claims he never 
can figure out just how she put up 
with him that long, our good friend 
O. C. Hill informs us that he has 
been right on the job for about 
fifty-three pears. In that case we 
feel that Mrs. Hill is entitled to the 
paper and we are sending it to her 
with our compliments and may the 
mystery continue- blamed if we 
know either. Wfco’s next?

And now comes the news that 
Joseph B. Cowan has accepted a 
position in the department of jour
nalism in the Texas Christian uni
versity next year. He graduates 
from the journalism department of 
Missouri state university this 
spring. That statement does not 
mean so much to stop at that, but 
listen! Joe is (he son of W. D. 
Cowan, publisher of the San Saba 
Star and is a hard working poor 
boy who has come up thus far 
from the ranks largely by his own 
efforts.

Joe Cowan worked his way thru 
the Texas state university from 
1924 to '27. His work received re
cognition from those in authority 
to the extent of his being sent to 
Cologne, Germany last year that 
he might study the exhibits and 
latest models of machinery at the 
biggest press exhibit ever display
ed in Europe.

As a west Texas product, we are ! 
proud of him. As a boy imbued ' 
with high ideals and plenty of 
stamnia we are prouder still May 
he keep on going right on up. We 
need more of his kind and the pat
tern he has set for other west 
Texas boys and girls is incalcul
able.

County attorney R. Y. King 
pleads guilty to the fact that a 
real country bred ham graced his 
home recently as charged in this 
column last week, but denies all 
the other charges and inferances 
of defamation of character and 
professional standing claiming to 
have received the ham from New 
Mexico.

Attci a sujuuin or eleven
in that fair state lacking only in 
rain and good society to make it 
a great state, and long ago con
cluding those are the only require
ments to transform hell into a 
pretty decent place, we are of the 
opinion that the ham did not or
iginate from that state, if so. 
from whom and how?

In this week's editorial column 
we are suggesting what the gen
eral public believes to be the duty 
of the consumer as to his co-op
eration with his home town mer
chant.

Next week we shall give you 
the consumer's view as to what 
the attitude of the business man 
should be toward the consumer 
and the laboring man who depends 
on the sale of his muscle power 
for what he gets. Don't fail to read 
it.

Sltu-e the stockingless fad is 
again to be with us this summer, 
manufacturers of stockings are 
looking on with quite a bit of dis
pleasure pretty much as the col
lar men did about the time the 
attached collar fad started. Any
how, the factories building face 
powders are in high glee and will 
offer ever color of limb powder 
this season at a new fad price. 
What we need most, is a barefoot 
fad. One season would serve to 
adjust prices. We already have the 
foodless fad to some extent Where 
some want to reduce.

Most fads have their good 
points. The less clothing women 
wear, the less we have to spend 
and the healthier they are. Men 
often comment on the woman 
dressed lightly while he is bundled 
in a coat winter style on summer's 
hottest days—just a relic of a bar
barous age.

Mrs. J. W. Reese and Mrs. L. A. 
Hart and baby Mary Joe, of Hed- 
ley were here on business Monday

LELjALM E
The Senior class of the high 

school recognized Thursday as sen
ior day, a day to be remembered 
for many years. They left about 4 
o ’clock Thursday morning for 
Dripping Springs. They reached 
their destination in time to cook 
their breakfast. After breakfast 
and many hours of roaming they 
cooked their lunch. They returned

by way of Amarillo. They reached 
home late in the afternoon feeling 
that it was a day well spent.

The seventh grade class of the 
school presented a play Friday I 
nite under the direction of Misses 
Hessie Holland and Nan Potter. 
The title of the play was a“ Aaron 
Slick from Pumpkin Crick.” Ger
ald Whatley in the role of Aaron 
Slick proved to the audience just 
how slick he really was. Bill Shaw 
was excellent in the part of Wilhur 
Merridew. Lorene Howard in the 
role of Sissy Riggs kept the audi
ence amused each time she appear
ed. In view of the fact that these 
folks were only in the seventh 
grade and that it was their first 
appearance in a play. The parts 
were all played to perfection.

When the Senior class returned 
to school Friday morning their at- 
tion was attracted by the Junior 
flag floating from the top of the 
school building. This naturally 
hurt the pride o f the “ dignified 
seniors” so they undertook to re
move the Junior flag and place 
theirs in ft’s stead. After much 
scrambling they finally succeeded 
but only for a little while as the 
Junior’s soon had it down and had 
theirs floating high once more. 
The Seniors boast of the fact that 
their flag waved the greater part 
of the afternoon.

The primary and intermediate 
departments of the school are 
very busy working on a program 
to be presented at the closing of 
the school. This is expected to be 
the best program of it's kind ever 
presented here.

The different classes of the high 
school had a tennis match Wed
nesday afternoon. After many hard 
fought games the sophomores were 
at last declared victorious.

The Home Demonstration club 
met in the home o f Mrs. A. B. 
Bynum Tuesday afternoon. After a 
demonstration on posture given by 
Mrs. J. A. Thompson delicious re
freshments were served to Mmes 
M. G. Cottingham, John Gerner, G.
C. Knox, C. L. Lewis, Van Knox,
D. M. Cook, H. R. King, S. R. Tom
linson, C. C. Carter, Guy Taylor,

J. A. Thompson and the hostess 
Mrs. A. B. Bynum.

The forty two club enjoyed a 
party in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
B. J. Leathers Saturday nite. After 
many interesting games o f forty 
two were enjoyed dainty refresh
ments were served to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Myers, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
McKinney, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
King, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Darnell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kinch Leathers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Devertie Leathers, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Horton Leathers.

Mr. J. A. Thompson has return
ed from a several days visit with 
friends in Dallas and Seagraves.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lewis and 
daughter, Lee have returned from 
a weeks visit with relatives in 
Post.

The B. Y. P. U. young folks en
joyed a hike and camp fire supper 
at the camp ground Saturday nite. 
It was well attended and all report 
a splendid time.

Mr. Billie Christal had business 
in Amarillo Friday.

Mrs. W. I. Batson and children 
of Memphis spent the week end in 
the E. L. Lewis home.

The young folks class of the 
Methodist Sunday school enjoyed a 
fish fry Thursday nite.

MOTHERS DAY—MAY 12th

The following letter, was written 
in reference to Mothers day, which 
falls on May the 12th this year:

"Mothers day had its unofficial 
beginning in 1910, when the first 
Mother’s day observance was held 
on the second Sunday in May. In 
1914, Congress authorized the 
President to issue an official pro
clamation and on the 9th o f May 
of that year, President Wilson’s 
proclamation called for the second 
Sunday in May as Mother’s Day.

“ The world war, o f course, gave 
this occasion such nationwide pre
eminence that its acceptance be
came a matter of course in the 
large cities in the United States.

“ And, as a matter o f course, the 
florist and greeting card manufac-

Electrical Work
We do Electrical contracting and repair work. 

Call us for an estimate.

CHUNN& GARRISON
R. M. (Dick) Chunn George Garrison

Phone 100

turers and milliners and other in
dustries, offered for sale, this and 
that gift, for Mother.

“ The telegraph companies too, 
were called upon to help celebrate 
the day. The number of messages 
sent on Mother’s day reached such 
a proportion that one of the tele
graph companies was forced to 
print special Mother’s day blanks 
and issue a special folder contain
ing appropriate Mothers day, sug
gestions. We are given to under
stand that on Mother’s day, 1928, 
more than 200,000 messages were 
sent over the lines of the Western 
Union telegraph company.

“No one knows and no one can 
estimate how much is spent in the 
purchase of flowers, and candy 
and other gifts for for this occa
sion, and no one will deny that re
gardless of the sum of money ex
pended, or the quality of the na
ture of the gift, or the method of 
observance. Mother has received 
but a small portion of recognition 
for her pain and untiring work in 
the rearing o f her children.

“What matter then, if book sel
lers do advertise ? and telegraph 
companies offer special blanks 
for the sending of Mothers day 
telegrams? and department stores 
set aside special counters for 
Mother's day gifts? and the na
tional magazines in their advertis
ing pages herald the approach of 
this day throughout the length 
and breadth of the land?

“What matter, so long as the 
day becomes more and more nat
ional in character in fact, because 
of the attendant publicity, the hin- 
ter land o f the country the hamlets 
and byways are finally recognizing 
the occasion too.

"By all means let us have more

widespread publicity. Let us herald 
the day with gladness and rejoic
ing. Mother really needs no gifts 
or rather, it is not the gift that 
makes the day a special occasion 
but rather the spirit in which you 
young men and women offer up 
your tribute— Be it but a loving 
caress or a cheery telegram.

“Not that mother is unhonored 
and unnoticed during the other 
days of the year: but that on this 
day o f days, let us have but one 
thought—MOTHER The noblest 
and finest, the greatest of creatica 
of the creator.”

business trip to Amarillo Thursday 

Jack Drew, from Clinton, Okla.

is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. 
C. E. Griggs, and other relatives.

Mmes. S. A. Pierce and Earl 
Lynn returned Tuesday from a 
visit with relatives at Hollis, Okla.

Miss Frances McKinsey of Pam- 
pa was a Clarendon visitor Friday 
evening having come down to en
joy the lodge banquet at t h e  
Christian church of the Rebekah 
and Odd Fellow lodges.

Miss Dewey Mitcham made a

PARSONS PRODUCE
Owned and operated by Clarendon people, not dictated 
to by an outside Company.

Always pays the higest prices for

Poultry, Eggs, Hides and Cream
Bronze Turkey Eggs for Sale 

See me before Selling
Phones 107, Res. 118 i

M. S. PARSONS, PROP.

DBS. JENKINS
Legally Licensed

Physicians & Surgeons
Office Phone 2

It. L. Jenkins, M. D. phone 183 
O. L. Jenkins, M. D. phone 197

jElElSISIEISlEIS/eJEEUSlEIEEIHIBIî FiMK̂ SOH

O P E N
BETTER WASHING AND GREASING

TIRE

REPAIRS

PENNANT PRODUCTS

C L A R E N D O N  SU P E R  S E R V IC E  SEA .
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Formerly Clarendon Alemite and Serivce Station 
FIRST A T GORST

! T i
Elarry Ruddell
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Business Strength
Expert Shoe Repairing

113 Kearney Street

We appre< iate your busi
ness.

I

n1

i

STAR
%

R u n n i n g - m - m l  a n d  

T i m k e n  B e a r i n g s
This new STAR, with cither Timken Tapered Roller 
Bearings or “ NO-OIL-EM” Bearings, running-in-oil, 
has great efficiency as a pumping power in 8 to 10 
mile winds.
As you know, any mill will pump water in high winds, 
but the windmill that will provide water in the lighter 
breezes is the one you want.
The Star can do this because it has a scientifically 
designed wheel. The fans have just the right curva
ture and are properly spaced.
Bearings running in oil, with a flood of oil for cross- 
head, guides and pitmans, reduce friction to the 
minimum. The better features of the old Star, two 
gears, two pinions and two pitmans, are retained. 
This gives a direct center lift to pump rod and 
equalizes the load on working parts of the mill. Star 
is pivoted on ball-bearing turn table.

C o m e in a n d  s e e  th is  n ew  S tar. Y ou  
w ill h e in te r e s te d  in  se e in g  h ow  e f f e c t 
iv e ly  it is lu b r ic a te d , a n d  w e k n ow  o n e  
e r e c te d  o n  y o u r  p la c e  w ill p r o v e  a b e t t e r  
w a ter  p u m p e r  th a n  a n y th in g  y o u  h a ve  
u sed  in  th e  w in d m ill  lin e . M a y  b o  
f i t te d  on  a n y  tow er.

Listen, Boys!
1 CASH PRIZE, 6 other 

PRIZES
5 MILE BICYCLE RACE

May 18th
See Me For Particulars

Claude J. Davis
Bicycle Repair Shop 
Fresh Cold Drinks

Coco Cola—Soda Water j
^©©©©©©©©©©©<3 !

What is a Melodon?

Strength in business is vital especially in banking, through 

which flows industry’s money power.

Our strength is in resources, experience and every facility to 

render broad, efficient, personal and prompt service in all 

forms of modern banking.

The
Donley County State Bank-

Clarendon, Texas Capital Stock $75,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

Wesley Knorpp, President 
F. E. Chamberlain, Vice President 

J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres. Roy L. Clayton, Assistant Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Cashier Annie L. Bourland, Secretary
W. J. Lewis D. N. Grady C. T. McMurtry 1

r  ;  '  -

G R O W  GOOD CHICKENS
Queen of Dixie Buttermilk Growing Mash •

The feed that contains all the elements necessary for husky, healthy growth and 
development. The fryers will be ready early and the pullets will make profitable 
Eall and Winter egg producers if you feed M ' j

Queen of Dixie Growing Mash 
Queen of Dixie Poultry Feeds Sure Nuff Stock Feeds

Phone 401

Manufactured by
W. J. L  AW T H E R  M IL L S , D A L L A S  

Sold bv / Phone 18

V Lowe Grocery & Market . t
J’ ■* J
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CLUB NOTES
Girls 4— II Dn'wi Contest

The girl’* 4-H appropriate dress 
easiest for 1929 has been intro
duced in the girl's Hume Demon
stration Clubs at Hedley, Giles, 
Delia Lake, Goldston, Martin and 
Asthola. And the following names 
havfc-’beea sent in to clothing 
specialist Mm.- !>.' R. Barnes, of A. 
and M. colege for entrance in the 
contest: Ashtola: Opal Dunning, 
Ifaa^ iPoovey, Helen Parker, Flora 
Ddi+ett, Goldston: Ora Casper, 
Uorthy Dilll, Virginia Harris, 
Pauline Brame. Hedley: Evelyn 
Alexander, Ruh Farris. Lois Woods 
Jewell Dixon, Era Belle Watkins, 
Helen Moore, Ila May Kyaer, Lina 
Mae AldredgF Jenett Clark, Hallie 
Minnie Hodges.
Giles: Grace Bair. Martin: Lois 
Lafon, Ina Fay Pittman. Velma 
Shaw. Lelia Lake: June Taylor, 
Pauline Darnell, Jaunita Darnell, 
Cleo Usrey, Geneve Whatley. Hed
ley: Mattie Lue Blaylock.

The contests in the county will

HEDLEY

be sponsored locally but the win-
ner in each county of the Ftate
will compete for the ata prizes
arranged for by Mrs. D. R. 11<irnea.

The Donle Count V tlank will
award ten d> liars to the girl who
wins In C'as: 1 The rarrnets s t ’H
Bank of Clarendon will award ten 
tolars to the girl winning in Class 
1. ThcFtrst National Bank of t ’ l ir- 
•ndon wil award five dolars each to 
the winners in each of the preced
ing classes. The awards for the 
third and fourth classes have not 
been announced as yet.

All dresses entered in the exhib
it must be made by the girl enter
ing them and the accessories for 
the contest must be made or 
chosen by the girls. The accessor
ies need not be new. A card show
ing the cost and value of dress 
must be attached to it. All dresses 
must be pressed before bringing 
them to exhibit.

Class l :  Each girl must write 
tn article entitled'' How and why 
1 planned my contest dress and 
accessories". This must be written 
un standard eight and half by 
eleven letter size paper.

Class 2: Each girl must write 
an article entitled "How and why 
I planned my spring and summer 
wardrobe” . For both classes, in
cluded in these should be first, de
scription of self as to height and 
weight, color of hair, eyes and 
complexion. Second. “ Why I se
lected the color I did." Third. “Why 
I chose this design, what kind of 
clothes I can wear, ruffles, frils. 
etc., or a more tailored type.” 
Fourth: "Why 1 selected the ma
terial used." Fifth: "Why I chose 
certain types of underwear, and 
the kind of material for such, and 
why I selected the accessories I 
did.”  Sixth. Kodak pictures of 
contestant in dress attached to 
this article must be an itemized 
account of expenditures 
ing from January Tst c

pres for oloth- 
of the year

iat work is being done. Articles 
ay be Illustrated with samples of 
aterial and magazine ilUSstra- 
mi. Have name and address on 
ie front o f the article.
The contest consists o f the 
instruction, the exhibition and 
e Judging of the folowing:
Class 1: Schooldress and acces- 
■opriate for school wear. B. 
ries. A. Cotton school dressap- 
rtirle "How and why I planned 
y dress and accessories."
Class 2. Afternoon dress and 
cessortes. A. Afternoon dress 

cotton material suitable for 
ri'a social events. Slip may tie 
ilored If ajfproprate for dress. 
■hile the slip wil not be judged 
dividualy: Its effect upon the 
stume as worn by the girl will 
i condtsered. B. Article, "How 
id why I planned my spring and 
mmer wardrobe.”
In judging the work of both 
asses, the dresses wil be consid- 
ed not simply as dresses, but 
togather with the underwear and 
I accessories, shoes, hose, hat, etc 
Dresses will be exhibited June 
st at an all day rally for Home 
smonstration Clubs.
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• F. Franks. Mrs. John A. 
od and Earl Duke o f Memphis 
■e present at the funeral ser- 
m o f the late Duke Connally.

[r. and Mrs. P. W. Latson of 
imrock visited with Mrs. Lat- 
» mother, Mrs. Morris over

S. G. Adamson, S. S. Adamson, 
and J. T. Adamson motored over 
to Shamrock Tuesday attending to
business.

L. B. Munlcc of McLean was 
instantly killed about 9:30 o ’clock 
Tuesday in Amarillo. He was vis
iting at the home of mother-in-law 
Mrs. J. L. Webb. Mrs. Webb sta
ted that Mr. Munice had left his 
gun under the car which was out 
in the street in front of the house. 
He was afraid that some one would 
steal It. The shot was not heard 
by those in the house, but on go
ing out to find why he dori? not 
return they found him shot thru 
the abdomen. He had just called 
his children at McLean telling 
them that he was going to spend 
the nite with their grand mother 
and would be home early in the 
morning. We certainly extend our 
heart felt sympathy to those dear 
children for it was just one week 
to the day and almost the same 
hour that they had to give up 
their dear mother.

Ruby Coble went to Memphis 
Tuesday to have some dental work 
done.

The young folks of Hedley went 
on a sunrise breakfast Saturday 
morning. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Lovd Jones and several of 
the parents and friends. They all 
gathered at (he Methodist church 
about five o'clock. They number
ed up to almost n hundred. They 
went out to the Finch ranch and 
cooked a very delicious breakfast 
which consisted of bacon, eggs, 
potatoes, and coffee, there was all 
kinds of fruit and several other 
good things to eat. After every 
one had eaten they all formed in 
one large circle and sang songs, 
then they were dismissed by a 
prayer. Every one reported a won
derful time, but on returning home 
there was a little accident occur- 
ed to Jonnie Webb. She was sit
ting i n the back of the truck with 
some others, when on going up a 
hill the truck brakes failed to hold 
and it rolled back against the car 
behind. Jonnie had her feet and 
legs very badly bruised.

The tennis ground at the home 
of Gladys Ewen is now complete. 
The business young folks are look
ing forward to some real sport. 
Ray Moreman seems to have the 
Idea he will be champion, but that 
remains yet to be seen as we 
have some real players.

Dannie Mae Battle and her 
mother Mrs. J. B. Masterson mot
ored up to Amarillo Tuesday, re
turning that day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Gibson are 
visiting in the home of Mrs Gib
son's parwits.

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Greer went 
to Memphis Thursday attending to 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Grundy of 
Memphis were visiting friends in 
Hedley Sunday.

Mr .and Mrs. Charles Lowry 
went up to Claude Saturday visit
ing Mr. Lowry brother. Sunday 
they motored over to Pampa where 
they were looking after their farm 
there. Charles reports that the 
sand had just about finished his 
wheat.

The 1929 Study club both Jr. 
and Seniors had a committee meet
ing Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs. Louie Thompson. They are 
planning on starting a public li
brary, they decided on an after
noon tea. We hope that the public 
wil come and help this worthy 
act, as a library is very badly 
needed here.

Mr. J. B. Maserson is seen driv
ing a new Ford sedan. The form 
must be kinda a favorite as we see 
so many o the streets.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Boston of 
Clarendon was in Hedley visiting 

' friends Monday.
Rev. Landreth and Mrs. LSn- 

| dreth and family visited last week 
I with Mrs. Landreth's parents in 
East Texas.

Mrs. Albert Johnson who has 
beAi sick quite a long time passed 
away at her home Thursday morn
ing. The funeral was held at the 
Baptist church Friday afternoon. 
We give our deepest sympathy tc 
her to her love ones.

Mrs. Donald Lindsey of Amarillo 
came Saturday, getting Dannie 
Mae Battle and together they 
went to Denton for a visit to fri
ends and then were planning on 
going on to Dallas to visit their 
sister Mrs. Claude Strickland.

Mr. Robert Watkins is here for 
a few days with home folks and 
friends.

Mrs. R. B. Adams went to Chil
dress Monday to spend the week 
with her sister.

Several have been going fish
ing, seemed as though we can't 
hear very much when tl»ey get 
back. But am sure they bad good 
lyck as moat fishermen do.

Mr. J. W. Adamson and Mrs.

McKNIGHT
School is going along its regu

lar routine of work. Mrs. Mat
thews the primary teacher, is up 
and able to carry on her part of 
the work.

The Dramatic club put on the 
play entitled “ Along the Missouri" 
to a large audience last Friday 
night. A very interesting cast of 
caracters was presented. Among 
those who participated are:
John Watson, (his son) Raymon 
Matthews.

Wiliam Watson, Earle, Jones. 
Randolph Radbourne, Dalton Ma
lone.

Aunt Tillie, Ruth Williams.
Dustin Barnes, U*yd f v  illiams.
Katherine Patton, Marie Gate- 

wood.
Rip Stokey, L. C. Gatewood.
Virginia Moffitt, Edna DeBord.
Manders Moffitt. Paul Kyle.
Benefits of the play went to pay

for the new scenery and Beaver 
Board that the new stage is 
equipped with. Some thirty dol
lars was taken in. We intend to 
put this same play on at the 
Chamberlain school house next 
Friday or Saturday night.

Sunday school was held in a'l 
its departments Sunday. A large 
crowd for this communtiy was in 
attendance. Church followed the 
Sunday school.

Brother Will BeBord gave an in
teresting sermon.

Miss May Bales visited in the 
home o f her grandparents, Mr. and 
Airs. J. C. Bales Friday.

Mr. Kirkpatrick from Hedley 
visited in the home of his brother 
Mr. Herman Kirkpatrick Sunday.

Earl Jones and Exie Hill made a 
business trip to Hedley Thursday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mat
thews spent Saturday in Clarendon

There will be a district rural 
quarterly conference held at the 
McKnight school house Saturday 
May 4th. Brother Murrell, our pre
siding Elder, will deliver the ser
mon after which there will be a 
dinner spread on the ground in 
old-fashioned style. Several speak
ers wil be heard during the day. 
Everyone is invited to come and 
bring a basket full of eats.

Owing to the shortness o f the 
alloted school time the Dramatic 
club will put on the "Prairie Rose" 
for presentation instead o f "Ten 
Nights in a Bar Room.”

Mrs. Victor Shelton's sister of 
Quitaque has been visiting her for 
the last week.

Mr. W. H. Hill and family went 
to Memphis Saturday.

Several from here attended the 
ball game at Giles Sunday.

The McKnight ball team wishes 
to play any ball tea min the coun
ty who needs a real opponent an 1 
wants some exercise.

A three quarter of a day holi
day was given the school children 
Friday in order to prepare for the 
play Friday night.

Earle Jones visited in Clarendon 
Saturday and sold his Ford. He 
had to come back afoot.

House Plants Require 
Soap-and-Water Baths

New York.—House plants should 
receive regular baths of soap and 
water, hut it is to he noted that 
they differ front small hoys in one 
Important respect. The soap and 
water should remain on the plants 
two days before rinsing.

The advice on bathing house 
plants Is from H. W. Becker of the 
New York hotnriicnl garden. Bath
ing replaces the effects of rain lu 
cleansing plant pores of dirt. The 
soapy water should not he permit
ted to run Into the soil, for It burns 
roots. During the wash the plants 
should he kept out of sunlight for 
two days.

Mrs. G. Lester Boykin
Presents Pupils in Recital

u rn s  n n  M o o n  0
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Lays Blame on Moon 
for AU Bad Weather

Washington. — Hurricanes, 
floods end in /net all abnor
mal weatner conditions are 
caused by the moon.

Not only that, but It Is 
within the engineering capac
ity of mnnv countries to ex
ercise an important control 
over their wenther.

These two statements were 
mndo by Herbert Jnnvrln 
Browns, oceanographer and 
noted long-range weather 
forecaster.

Browne displayed numerous 
graphs and tables of histor
ical years of abnormal weath
er which apparently sustain 
his theory. Meteorologists 
nee almost a unit ill contra- 

5 ilh ling his arguments.
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The Woman's Club room was 
the scene on Friday eveing, ot 
an informal recital given by Miss
es Marjorie McKillop, Bonnie Nell 
Gordon, Verna Laston and Agatha 
Taylor, advanced violin pupils of 
Mrs. Lester Boykin.

They were ably assisted by Mrs. 
Rolla Brumley soprano soloist, 
Mrs. Lloyd Stallings accompaniest 
for the violin pupils and Miss 
Fray Stallings accompaniest for 
Mrs. Brumley deserve much of 
the credit for the success o f the 
evening’s success. The guests 
were greeted' at the door by 
Mme3. Joe Goldston, Crockett 
Taylor, F. M. Gordon and O. W. 
Latson who served as hostesses. 
The club room was tastefully de
corated with amarylis, bridal 
wreath and tulips.

After the program, light re
freshments were served to about 
one hundred and twenty guests.

WITH RELICS bF IliE FAS;
Rev. Sam Allison left Monday I He: "Any one can see a lot of

I grace in that dance.”
for Nashville, lenn. to all nil a gj,e: “ You’re wrong. Her name 
missionary board conference. ! jS Helen.”

A  Slight Misunderstanding

“ Do you know the prison
er w ell?” asked the attorney.

"I never knew him sick,” re
plied the witness.

“ No levity,” said the lawyer, 
sternly. “ Now, sir, did you ever 
see the prisoner at the bar?” 

"Thousands o f times, sir,” re
plied the witness. I’ve drunk ” 

"Answer my questions, sir,” 
yelled the lawyer. 'How long 
have you known the prisoner?” 

“ From two feet up to five feet 
ten inches.”

"Will the Court make the—”
“ I have, Jedge,”  said the wit

ness, anticipating the lawyer. "I 
have answered the question. I 
knowed the prisoner when he was 
a boy two feet long and a man
five feet ten.” __

"Your Honor—”
"It’s a fact, Jqdgc. I'm under 

oath,”  persisted witness.
The lawyer arose, placed both 

hands on the table in front o f him, 
spread his legs apart, leaned his 
body over the table, and said: 
"Will you tell the Court what you 
know about this case?”

“His name isn’t Case, sir. His 
name is— ”

"Be quiet, sir. Who said his 
name was Case?'*

"You did you Wanted to know 
what I knew a b o lf thif Case. His 
name's Smith.''

"Your Honor," howled the at
torney, "will you vnakfe this man 
answer?”

"Witness," said the Judge, “you 
must answer the questions put to
you.”

"Land o’ Goshen, Jedge, hain’t 
I been doin' that? Let him fire 
away I ’m all ready."— Selected.

Loyd Bailey went over to Silver- 
ton Sunday .

Melba Johnson was in Memphis 
Saturday doing some shopping.

The young peoples meeting ev
ery Tuesday is having wonderful 
crowds. Every one in the comunlty 
is Invited to attend.

A  mtly 
H a n d 

bag

Th* Gift e f a0 Gift*
If you art Im Mm  for _

NLW or DIK^yiUlNT to gi*« Motfcar 
th«« y « r ,  cent* In sntf —  our toloctioa 
o f imy.vttdj (teoM ^t W fa. kaad-rolorW, 
hand-isrod. and hood-tooled omboMedL 
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Stocking’s Drug Store 
Clarendon Texas

Time Writes History Into Orna
ments of Ancient Holy 

Structure in Texas.

San Antonio, Texas.—Those who 
pause before Sun Jose mission see 
only fragments of the benury 
which has made It known as “ the 
gem of missions.’ ’

Treasure seekers, neglect and 
time have ruined many of the elab
orate ornamentations. The mis
sion was built about 1720 and all 
the work was done by priests.

The delicate carvings of the fa
mous "rose window," which has 
been studied by architects from all 
parts of tile world, nre said to 
have been made by one Hulear as 
his expression of despulr over an 
unrequited love. The legend Is 
that Hulear having amnssed a for
tune as a conquistador, was re
turning to Spnln to be married 
when he learned that his Intended 
bride had married another. Fie 
donned the robes of a priest.

The cloisters still stand, although 
they are roofless. The small chap
el at the base of the tower is In
tact and masses are still said there 
for Mexican families. On its walls 
hung three paintings, brought from 
Spain, which are so faded the sub
jects can scarcely he made out.

The tower Is one of the most 
Interesting parts. A spiral stair
way, hewn from the trunk of a 
single tree, lends to the belfry. The 
tower collapsed some time ago, hut 
photographs made possible the re
placing of almost every stone in 
Its proper place.

The belfry once hold a carillon 
noted for Its beautiful tone. Leg
end says this tone was due to gold 
thrown Into the crnleihle when the 
bells were east in Spain. Don Luis 
Angel, who was to marry Teresa, 
had gone to Texas, where he met 
death aril was hurled In the shad
ow of the tower ut San Jose.

Teresa, realizing the bells would 
peal a requiem over his grave, 
walked tc the eruclble and threw 
in the golden ornaments he had 
given her. Only a few of the hells 
ure left, and these are in a San 
Antonio museum.

Another legend about the build
ing—that priests had burled u great 
treasure near It—has caused gold 
hunters to lairrow under the foun
dations. and these exenvntlons Hfe 
blamed for the collapse of the roof, 
and the tower.

San Jose is older than the mis
sion in California.

Statu* of Reindeer
Meat Made Clear

Washington.—A statement on the 
status of reindeer meat under the 
federal meat Inspection act by a 
Joint committee of the Department 
o f the Interior and the Department 
of Agriculture on the reindeer In
dustry ot Alaska, has been made 
public.

The statement Is prepared to 
make clear to state and munldpul 
health officers, conservation nnd 
game commissioners and the gen
eral public thut reindeer ure not 
Included In the federal meat In
spection act, hut may be received 
Into the United States and shipped 
Interstate nnd that, when marked 
for Identification, they may be re
ceived and handled In federally 
inspected plants.

( C h a r m  &
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Whitlock's Barber Shop 
Phone 546

HOW TO RETAIN 
CHARM—
You need not be typical 
of Venus de Mile to be at
tractive and charming. 
Regardless o f what Na
ture has done for you 
there is opportunity to 
make the best o f features, 
complexion and hair. If 
you will visit our Beauty 
Parlors regurlarly we will 
increase and make per
manent your charm and 
attractiveness. Phone now 
for an appointment.

LJle  Best Friend a House
ev er H ad

The Painter is a com
munity's constructive 
friend. As like as not, he 
must argue people into 
preserving and beautify
ing their homes. But his 
is a wise argument indeed. 
Come and see us.

I. B. PIERCE

\  F. O. Naylor H. S. MaHaffey

Naylor &  Mahaffey
Motor Freight Line

DAILY HRIP8
Clarendon Phone 343 Amarillo Phone 8968

(Other Points Arranged)
Headquarters at Crane A Pyle Filling Station

»r>s£)e

Spinal Adjustments are Important
A  Science of Drugless Healing 

See
The Chiropractor 

Upstairs in Connally Bldg.

, DR. W. B. WESTON

C A R S  W A S H E D !
By an experienced washer. Have it done right.

ONLY $1.50
All work guaranteed. See it before you pay.

Claude J. Davis Bicycle & Repair Shop
3 blocks West 1st Nat. Bank

S3SJI

Pastime Theatre
W K D N E 8 D A V  an d  T H U R S D A Y  l . f n d

EMIL JENNINGS in 
THE PATRIOT

Another one of the big ones. These are pictures
that YOU should see, they are well produced, and 
well acted. Also Cartoon COMEDY and PARA
MOUNT NEWS

10-30c

FRIDAY, 3rd
KEN MAYNARD and TARZAN the wonder 

horse in 
CHEYENNE

if you like the best in THRILLS. ACTION, 
SPEED, ROMANCE, DARING, COMEDY, Then 
make sure you see “ CHEYENNE” He brings the 
best WILD WEST show to YOU, Also JACK 
DUFFY in LOOSE CHANGE Comedy 

10-SOc

SATURDAY, 4th
NORMA SHEARER and LOWELL SHERMAN 

in A LADY OF CHANCE
Gorgeous gals, Gangsters and gun-Play. Thrill- 
ingly blended in this amazing revelation o f the 
broadway "RACKET” , Norma Shearer playing 
the part of a telephone girl, puts over her best 
picture. Also STAN LAUREL and OLIVER 
HARDY in WE FAW DOWN, in sure fire Com
edy.

10-30c

MONDAY and TUESDAY, 6-7th
DOLORES DEL RIO, RALPH FORBES, HAR
RY CARY, TULLY MARSHALL, Karl DANE in 
WHAT IS PROVING TO BE THE BIG HIT OF 

THE SEASON “ THE TRAIL OF 98”
A story of romance and adventure, of brave men 
and women stirred to the depths by the quest of 
gold. The camera travelers over the Chilkoot 
pass which broke the hearts of so many men 
proud of their strength, burned beneath the av
alanche, Also ODDITIES and PARAMOUNT 
NEWS.

10-.jOe

Queen Theatre
SATURDAY, 4th
BOB CUSTER in 

THE MANHATTAN COWBOY 
A sure fire western, also 8th episode of THE 
TERRIBLE PEOPLE only 2 more, see then. all. 

I0-25C
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Last Call
X'X-:

You will recall that in the begin
ning of the publication of this paper, 
we announced the subscription rate 
of $1.50 and at the same time an
nounced that the rate was for a limit
ed time only.

In order to give you the paper 
tfiat you deserve, we have to advance 
the price to $2.00 per year in Don
ley, Hall, Briscoe, Gray and Arm
strong counties.

The new rate will be in effect 
after Sunday, May 5th. Rush your 
subscription in before that time and 
take advantage of the lower rate.

In other sections, the rate will be 
$2.50 per year.

Donley
County
Leader

BROOD CHICKS
BY ELECTRICITY

Easier to Run Than Those 
Heated by Coal or Oil.

“Electric brooders are excellent 
for brooding chicks when the weath
er is mild. In New York state they 
may usually be used satisfactorily 
after April lf>. or at any time in a 
room that doea not depend entirely 
on the brooder for Its heat,” says j 
Prof. L. E. Weaver of the poultry . 
department at Cornell university, 
Ithaca, N. V.

In answer to the question—can 
chicks he satisfactorily and eco
nomically brooded with electricity? 
—Professor Weaver suys, “ the an
swer is yes, hut with reservations.”

“Electric brooders are far more 
simple to run limn are coal or oil 
brooders. When once regulated 
there Is almost no more work or 
worry with them. But they must 
he in a room that is at least mod
erately warm, l'or the electric brood
er coniines the heat almost en
tirely to the spa- e under It. It 
does not warm the room as Is the 
case with coal nr oil hroodors. The 
chleks will not do well if Ihe room 
is cold, and the cost of healing 
Just the brooder alone gets too 
high, even with a low rate for the 
current under such conditions.

“ In purchasing an electric blond
er one should ho sure that it is 
provided with a positive heat regu 
lator, that it is well insulated to 
prevent unnecessary loss of beat, 
and that provision Is made for 
ample ventilation.

“ Electric brooders are of two 
types, those with a curtain und 
those without. The curtain type 
requires less current hut is apt to 
be poorly ventilated or not ven
tilated at all. The curtainless typo 
with a good ventilating arrange
ment Is probably the most desir
able," says Professor Weaver.

When to Market Ducks
to Make Most Money

Green ducks at eight weeks of 
sge should weigh it pounds to the 
pair, snd at ten weeks ought to 
reach 10 to 11 pounds. They com
mand best prices uhout the first of 
May, and from then on until July 
the price gradually drops. Front 
July 1 to September prices remain 
unchanged, but by September to 
November they are up agHin.

The general lnylng season starts 
about February and continues until 
tha last of August. The first eggs 
of the season are rarely fertile. 
Fertility and vitality are the key
notes of success In duck culture.

One way to make money out of 
ducks Is to be ready with a good 
supply at the opening of the season, 
writes Michael K. Boyer in the 
Farm and Ranch. Another impor
tant Item is the value of the ma
nure, that of ducks ranking second 
to hog for growing vegetables.

The trade for ducks Is largely 
fouiul In the restaurants and moun
tain and shore resorts, where they 
are served In quarters— the carcass 
being cut Into four pieces. Conse
quently, a duck weighing 4 or B 
pounds, served In that way, will 
command Just as much money as 
one weighing 2 pounds more.

In all large cities, where there 
Is a large Jewish population, live 
ducks nre in demand. In Chinese 
sections there is also a heavy call 
for this favorite fowl.

POULTRY FACTS

Hollywood Love Drama 
Shocks Turkish Town

Castamoui Turkey. — Constanti
nople, the Turkish metropolis. Is 
tolerant of motion pictures depict
ing occidental life i.nd morals, hat 
the Anatolian provinces are fre
quently scandalized

This town was recently thrown 
Into an uproar In the midst of the 
presentation of an American film. 
Following an amorous passage 
Hikmet Bey, commander of the 
town's militia, hurst into the op
erator’s booth, gave the operator a 
culling aud tore the film to shreds.

He was cheered on by the veiled 
women In the audience, hut the 
younger generation howled for the 
picture to be continued.

Mrs. W. B. Grundy of Claude 
1 was a visitor In the J. JL Grundy 
| home over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wheeler 
and family of Hereford are seek
ing a location in Clarendon.

"That
UNPAID FOR

Complaining Customer:
; lawnmower I bought has all rust
ed."

Hardware Merchant: "Maybe
..that's because there’s so much
due on it.”

ONE REFORM
“My wife married me to re-

form me.”
“Did she succeed-”

D O C  W I S E

. i  v
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ABOUT t h e  f a s t e s t
W AY TO ST A  : A  WAtt 
IS FO R  W1FKY TC STP1P 
THE GEARS ON HUBBY3 
NEW  CAR - >

ft

“ You bet! I  wouldn’t marry 
again if I lived to be thousand 
years old.”

FOR SALE- Jersey cow giving 3 
gallons a day. J. R. Cox. Phone 
499 8pd.

People naturally judge 
by appearances. A  house 
may be made of the very 
finest materials and built 
by a splendid contractor, 
but if it LOOKS run 
down, you can’t get the 
right price— ever. Let u« 
help you.

I. B. PIERCE

P I  _  v ru e jn  n m j . i•<i

. 6>

nn9
r  “C i v i c  P r i d e ”
Jjrinai
Old,

J/oiA
U p  Lto *
Date/_____

In every community, there arc out-moded houses, \ /  
built many years ago. Architecturally, they do not 
belong to the present generation. They are well- 
bv|jlt and af substantial timber, which might last 
many years to come, but they are unsightly.

Very wonderful things arc being done today in 
the matter o f bringing old houses up-to-date. A  
little addition here— a little change there— and 
although the fundamentals of the structure may 

j  remain, it is architecturally different in its lines.

Joe H u m p rey , Jr.
Clarendon, Texas Phone 95

Bennetts Super 
Service Station

Now Open
Kvery Necessary Equipment to Grease 
and Wash Your Car. V acuum Cleaner 
for Upholstering.

Battery and Electrical Equipment,

Paint Spraying. Make your old car 
look like new.

Phone 515

B e n n e t t ’ s  S u p e r  S e r v i c e  
S t a t i o n

Opposite tlie Fire Station

Lameness is one of the flrst 
symptoms of tuberculosis In poul
try. • • •

It is necessary to have the brood
er large enough—and It Is better to 
have It too large thnn to take 
chances on overcrowding.• • •

Duck eggs are successfully 
hatched In incubators, but geese 
eggs are not. Cleese will lay about 
three dozen eggs per year.• • •

The highest egg production has 1 
been secured by using milk with 
some form of meat, such as fresh 
meat, tankage, or meat scraps.• • •

Some farmers feel that the birds 
will gather sufficient Inserts while 
on the range to make up for ths 
lack of protein In the ration, hut 
tests do not bear out this belief.• • •

A good ineuhntor and propet 
hovers well cared for when not in 
use will lust for years and be a 
good paying Investment.* • •

Lack of sanitation, due to neglect, 
Is often a cause for trouble. Un
less the litter is changed frequent
ly it will become moist during cold 
weather. • • •

Chinese geese may he mated one 
gander to four or six geese, being 
somewhat larger matings than ran 
be hundled successfully with elthei 
of the other three breeds.• • •

Mites and lice breed under th« 
filth In the roosting house In cold 
weather, so clean up things and 
keep them clean If you would avoid 
much fighting of these pests ln t« 
on. * • •

There nre six steps In raising 
healthy chicks from hutching to ma
turity. They nre elenn chirks, clean 
houses, clean litter, clean feed, 
clean management and clean ground 
or close confinement.

• * ♦

Flan on sufficient brooding space 
s n d  M niilim ie n t ,  all .YOU lu u u i r fliw *

Y O U R  E Y E S
If ovu are suffering from

EYESTRAIN
or poor vision, you will find our years o f experience, 
up-to-date equipment and most skilled refracting, es
pecially beneficial.

(• la sse s  O N L Y  w h en  n e c e ssa ry .

Dr. S. F. Huneycutt, 0 . D.
A t  S to c k in g 's  D ru g  S to re . C la re n d o n , T e x a s

Used Car 
Bargains

graa/aaacMSMSiaEi^Jia^siarajsiai^aiaaaidiararaaiSEiaaieii

1929 Chevrolets

1 C oupe ‘ 'J

1 Coach ^
1 Four Door Sedan with Kari-Keen 
Trunk

O T H E R  U SED  C A R S
i 1928 Oakland Cabriolet 
1 1928 Poniac ( ’on pc 
1 1927 Chevrolet Coach
Others too Numerous to Mention

Sims Motor Co.

DO YOU GROW FLOWERS?

We make Trellis work and Summer Houses of most 

beautiful design and of latest patterns.

You will soon forget the price, but always remember 

the article.

TAYLOR’S PLANING MILL
Phone 376

-*

l
„

The Home of the Realistic U ave 
The Ideal— The Perfect IP ave

We Have the Only Realistic Wave Machine 
In Town

See that the word “ Realistic" is on the 
supplies—take no substitute.

E V E R Y
Realistic machine bears the name

“R E A L I S T I C ”
Look for the name and get the genuine 

li e can give you any kind of wave you wanf.
Prices Always Reasonable

Mitchell’s Barber & Beauty Shop
2 doors north of postoffice Phone n o

- r .

-  , . ,
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T h e  S e tt lin g  
o f  t h e  S a g e

By
HAL G. EVARTS

t by Hal o  Ivarta  
% N U  Servlc*

■Bd T-ang were among them. Two 
o f them Harris knew ns Hopkins 
■ini Wade. The tlfth was unknown 
to him.

The albino's eyes met Harris’ 
■tendIIy as he entered al the head 
o f  the Three Bur men.

The news that the Three Bar had 
turned Into a squatter out fit had 
been widely noised abroad. From 
behind the bar Brill covertly stud
ied the man who was responsible 
for this chance. Four men from 
the Halfmoon n stood grouped at 
one end of the room. They split 
ap and mingled among the others. 
Brill moved up and down behind 
the bar, polishing it with a towel. 
Ono after another he drew each of 
the men from the Halfmoon 1> into 
conversation with the Three Bar 
fo email to determine whether or 
nol they resented his move. There 
was no evidence of it In their 
Speech.

The men from the two oulllts 
mingled as unrestrainedly as be
fore, ami at last Harris stalled 
■cross at Brill.

"Well, have you sized it all tip?" 
be asked.

The storekeeper looked up quick
ly, knowing that Harris had read 
Ids | lurpose in drawing him into 
conversation with the four men. lie 
{Milished the liar thoughtfully, then 
nodded.

“A man In my business Ifas to 
keep posted I with ways," he said. 
“ I Just wanted to make sure. Five 
years ago every man would have 
quit the Three Bar like a snake— 
feeling was that strong. But the 
boys drift from place to place and 
they've .seen both ends of it. They 
don't, give u d—n one way or the 
other now. Why should they? 
They got nothing at stake. Five 
years ago you couldn't hire a man 
to ride for you. Now they'll he 
pouring In asking for Jobs—Just be
cause they figure there'll be some 
excitement on tap."

The men from the llalfmoon D 
were due hack r.r.d Inside of an 
boar they rode oIT, leaving only 
Harris' men and the five card-play
ers In the place. Harris walked 
over to the table anti the Three Bar 
tneu shifted positions, slouching 
sidewise at the liar or leaning with 
their hacks to it, alertly watching 
this unexpected move as the fore
man spoke to the albino,

"Let’s you and I draw off and 
have a little talk," he said. "If you 
can spare the time.”

Harper tilted up the corner of 
bis hole-card and peeked at It, then 
turned his other curds face down 
on the table.

"Pass,” he said, and rose to face 
Harris. "Lead the way."

Harris moved over to another 
table and the two men sat down, 
facing each other across it. He

H e  Motioned to Evans and Lanky 
Joined Them.

Motioned to Evans and Lanky 
Joined them. Harris plunged ale 
ruptly into what he had to say.

"First off, Harper, I want you 
to get It straight that I'm not fool 
enough to threaten you—for I 
know that you’re not any more 
afraid of me than I am of you. 
This Is Just a little explaining, a 
business talk, so we’ll both know 
where we stand. It's up ti you 
whether we let each other alone or 
fight.”

“Good start," the albino comment
ed. "Go right on."

"All right—It’s like this,”  Har
ris resumed. "I’m going to have 
my hands full without you hiring 
out to liester us. I’m not out to 1 
reform the country. They set the I 
fashion of dog ent dog and every 1 
nntu for himself so the Three Bar 
is all that, interests me. You keep 
out o f my affairs and I'll let you go 
jour own galL If you mix In I'll have 
■your men hunted down like rats."

Harper glanced toward the group 
itt the bar.

"You were prudent enough to 
pick a time when you're three to 
one to tell me nbout that,” lie said. 
"I f I’d kill you In your chair I : 
might have trouble getting out of 
the door."

“O f course I'd take every chance 
to  play safe," Harris admitted. "But 
;that is beside the point. I’d have 

d you the same thing if the odds 
been reversed. You’ve got 

or yoa’d have been dead for

twenty years. If I thought you were 
a haphazard homicide I wouldn’t he 
sitting here. But you wouldn't kill 
a tuan without looking a few weeks 
ahead and making sure it was safe.'

“Go ahead—let’s hear the rest of 
It,” Harper urged. “You've got un 
original line of talk.”

“ You're playing one game and I’ iu 
playing mine," Harris said. “You’re 
in the saddle now—like you have 
been once or twice before. But you 
know that the sentiment of a com
munity reverses almost overnight. 
You've stepped out Just ahead of a 
clean-up a time or two in the past, 
I've got a hard bunch of terrier* 
over at the Three Bar and you 
couldn't raid us without a battle big

enough to go down In history. Three
Bar war. Either way you'd lose, for 
It would stir folks up—and when 
tjiey're stirred you're through. Do 
you remember what Al Moody did 
up on the Gallatin und what old 
Con Itlstine sprung on the Nations 
Trail? That will happen again 
right here.”

The two men were leaning toward 
each other, elbows resting on the 
table. Harper relaxed sad  leaned
back comfortably in his chair as 
he twisted a smoke. Evans propped 
his feet on the table and Harris 
hung o iip  knee over the arm of his 
chair. The men at the bar knew 
that some crisis had been safely 
passed.

"You talk as if I was running an 
out tit of my own and had a hunch 
of riders that could swarm down 
on you,” Harper objected. “ 1 
don't even run i brand of my own 
or have ono man riding with me.”

“The wild hunch is riding for 
you." Harris stated.

"Suppose that was true,” Harper 
said. "Then what?"

"lit one country after the next 
thej've hit tin* toboggan whenever 
they get to feeling too strong. If 
you linn up against me that time 
has come again. If I get potted from 
the brush I've hedged it so 
that those hoys Unit tiled over 
there won’t he left in the 
lurch. There’ll he a reward of 
a thousand dollars hung up for 
the scalp o f each of lifteen men 
whose names 1 gathered while I 
was prowling round—reliable men 
to carry on what I’ve begun; and 
marshals thicker than flies to pro
tect the homestead tilings on the 
Three Bar.”

“Then It might he laid policy 
to bushwhack you," Harper ob
served.

"You can go your own gait," Har
ris said. "As long as you lay off 
Three Bar cows. You invited me 
one time to come down to your 
hangout in the Breaks. I won’t 
ever make that visit unless you call 
on the Three Bar first; then, Just 
out of politeness I’ll ride over at 
the head of a hundred men.

“Then it don’t look as If we'd get 
anywhere, visiting back und forth,” 
Harper said. j

“ Now, don’t think I’m throwing ; 
a bluff or threatening; I’m Just tell
ing you. You could recite a num
ber of things that could happen to 
me In return—all of ’em true. I'm 
Just counting that you’ve got brains 
and can see it’s not going to help 
either one of us to get lined np 
wrong. What do you say—shall 
we call It hands off between the 
Three Bar and you?"

The albino hnlf-elosed his eyes, 
the pale eyeballs glittering through 
the slit of Ills lids us he rellected 
on this proposition, tapping a cure
less linger on his knee. He glanced 
absent-mindedly toward the bar. 
Ills thoughts wholly occupied with 
the matter In hand. A pair of 
eyes that gazed hack at him drew 
his own and lie found himself look
ing at Bentley, the man who repped 
with the Three liar for Slade. The 
albino's suspicions were as fluid 
and easily roused as those of a 
beast of prey in a dangerous neigh
borhood. W illi one of those quick 
shifts of which his mind was capa
ble he concentrated every mental 
effort toward linking Bentley with 
some unpleasant episode of the past. 
The limn had turned away and Har
per could only sense a vague feel
ing that lie was dangerous to him, 
without definite point upon which 
to base his suspicions. At the 
sound of Harris' voice his mind 
made another lightning shift back 
to the present.

“ Well?’ Harris asked.
“ Why, if | had anything to do 

with It, like you seem to think. I’d 
advise against our bucking each 
other," Harper said. "I’d try to 
get along—and declare hands off." 
lie rose, nodded to the two men 
and returned to the stud game.

"He'll do it. too,” Evans predict
ed. “There's that much fixed any
way—not a had piece of work.”

The two men returned to the hnr 
and Brill moved close to Harris. 
For fifteen years lie had stood be
hind that liar and observed the 
men of the whole countryside at 
their worst and best; and lie knew 
men. Vs well as if lie had heard 
the words of the three at the table 
he knew that Harris and Harper 
had reached an agreement of some 
sort that was satisfactory to both.

Ten minutes later the live men 
rose to go. Harris looked at hig 
watch.

"I’m off," he said fo Evans. “Try 
and get the boys home by tomor
row morning If it’s possible."

lie went outside and mounted ns 
the five rustlers swung to their 
saddles.

“ I’m going your way ns far as the 
forks,” lie said to Harper.

The Three Bar men were trented 
to the sight of their foreman rid
ing down the road beside Harper at 
the head of four of the worst ruf
fians In the state.

And behind the hnr Brill moved 
softly hack nnd forth when not serv
ing drinks, pausing opposite first 
one group apd then the next to 
dab the polished wood with his 
cloth, listening carefully to the con
versation nnd gauging it to deter
mine whether the apparent senti
ment toward the squatter foreman 
was sincere or would prove differ
ent when the men, (lushed with un
diluted rye, were unrestrained by 
his presence.

CHAPTER VII

THEBE was a new contentment
in the eyes of the Three Bar 

girl us she sat on her horse be
side Curios Deane and looked off 
down the bottoms. A haze of smoke 
drifted above the little valley of 
the Crazy Loop. Three mule out
fits were steadily ripping up the 
sage flats. The two rode down to 
the fields with the pungent sage 
smoke drifting in their faces. Har
ris Joined them, and swept his-nrm 
across the stretch of plowed 
ground.

"Can you picture that covered 
with u stand of alfalfa hay?” he 
asked.

The girl nodded.
"Yes—and cut and cured and in

the stack yards," she said. "And a 
straight red run of Three Bar cows 
wintering under fence."

Harris wondered If her new con
tentment come wholly from the 
progress the Three Bur was mak
ing or was derived partly from the 
presence of Carlo* Deane. Each 
man had recognized the otliA as a 
contender for the love of the Three 
Bar girl and during the two days 
of Deane’s stay each one had been 
covertly sizing and estimating the 
caliber of the other man.

For a month prior to Deane’s ar
rival Harris had been occupied 
from dawn till dark with the de
tails of the new work. A hundred 
acres of plowed ground lay nH‘1- 
lowing under the sun. The cow
hands were out working It ■ range 
In pairs, branding lute-dropped 
calves and moving drifted stock 
back to the home range. Forty 
white-faced hulls had been trail- 
herded from the railroad and 
thrown out along the foot of the 
hills to replace [lie other hulls that 
hud been rounded up and brought 
In. In it few more days the hoys 
would eome in front the range ami 
gather at the home ranch, prepar
atory to going out once more on 
the tieef round-up.

“ I’m about to take a vacation,'’ 
Harris said. "The ranger Is com
ing over to mark out some more 
trees for us and to run the U. S. 
brand on the logs we’ve already cut. 
I'm going hack tip in the hills with 
him to sort out a valley or two for 
summer range. VVe cun get grazing 
permits on the forest now—right in 
the best grass valleys. Each year 
we’ll throw some cows up there to 
hold our rights. There’ll always 
he good grass on the Forest He- 
serves, for they won’t permit 
overstocking. The day will come 
when we’ll be glad to have per
mit a to summer-feed a thousand or 
so head on the Forest. I was think
ing maybe you and Peune would 
like to make the Jaunt.”

"We’ll go," the girl decided.
“ We’ll start in an hour or two," 

Harris said. "Just as soon as Wil
ton turns up. We’ll only be gone 
five days at the most."

“Then I’ll stretch my stay to 
cover it," Dean accepted. "I’d cer
tainly hate to pass up a chance 
for a trip in the hills."

Calico had sidled off the plowing 
and was cropping grass ut the edge 
of It. As Harris moved toward 
him Evans rode down the right- 
hand slope and the three waited 
for him.

“ Moore and I were working in 
rinse and I thought I’d ride over 
to tell you that the wild hunch has 
lost a veteran,” he said. “ Some one 
put Barton over the Brenks.” 

Bnrtnn, whose name was linked 
with that of Harper, had been 
found with a rifle hall through Ids 
chest. His own gun. found h.v hi* 
outstretched hand, had showed one 
blackened cylinder, the empty shell 
sufficient proof that he had fired 
u single shot at Ills assailant.

The girl could find no sorrow 
In her heart over the passing of 
Barton, but there was an uneasy 
feeling deep within her—a vague 
suspicion that she should he aide 
to pronounce the killer's name. This 
elusive thought was crowded from 
her mind when the ranger rode up 
to the Three Bar accompanied h.v 
Slade, each man leading u puck 
horse.

"Slade's going to look over a little 
territory up on the Forest," Wilton 
explained. “So we can get It all 
done on one trip.”

There waa no way to avoid this 
unexpected addition to their party, 
und in half an hour Hie little caval
cade filed up a gulch hack of 
the Three Bar. the ranger In the 
lend with his pack horse. By noon 
they made the first rims nnd fol
lowed over into a rolling country, 
heavily timbered in the main. In 
the early evening they rode out on 
to a low divide and Blind valley 
showed below them, a broad ex
panse of open grassland.

"Feed!" Harris said. “ Feed. 
Worlds of it." ,

They made camp at the mouth of 
a branching canyon, just within the 
timber.

Harris sensed Deane’s attitude to
ward it all for he knew something 
of the other man's way of life. 
Those with whom Deane was 
thrown most in contact were enre- 
ful of appearances. it was un- 
hennl-of In Ids code that n girl 
should jaunt for days accompanied 
by four men. Here appearances 
seemed entirely disregarded nnd no 
one gave the matter a thought.

The moon swung over the ridges 
and shed Its radiance over Blind | 
valley. Deane motioned to Billie t 
nnd the girl rose nnd followed him 1 
to the edge of the timber where i 
they sat on a blow-down.

Billie, let me take you nwny from 
all this,”  he urged. “ And this hard I 
riding nnd rough man’s work. Let 
in* five you the things that will 
shut out all the hardships. What’s 
the use of going on like this?”

The girl was conscious of a j 
vague sense of disappointment. She j 
reflected that Deane's attitude was I 
that of so many other men, his Idea j 
o f love synonymons with shelter 
for the object of It, nnd his main 
pica was that of providing her with 
shelter against all the rough cor
ners of life. Shelter 1 And whnt 
ahe wanted was to he part of things 
—to have a hand In running her 
•wn affairs

c f don’t want shelter!” she said. 
"And 1 can't think of anything else 
till after the Three Bar is a going 
concern."

The two went hack and sat with 
the others round the dying fire, then 
all turned in for the night, Billie 
In her teepee and the men In their 
bed rolls with no other overhead 
shelter than the trees.

Near morning Deane was once 
more awakened by a clammy damp 
ness on his face. A fine drizzle was 
falling. Slade was on his feet sliov- 
'ng a few sticks of wood inside the 
Dap of Billie's teepee.

Breakfast was cooked under the 
dripping trees. The outfit was 
pucked up nnd the little procession 
filed away toward the next valley— 
and Carlos Deane proved his real 
caliber to Harris.

Throughout the day they rode In 
■ fine drizzle; In the timber the
wet branches whipped them and 
■prayed water down the necks of 
their slickers; In the boggy mead
ow* of the bottoms the mosqui
toes hovered round them In hum
ming swarms. At night they made 
camp nnd slept in damp bed rolls 
with the clammy mist chilling 
them. The next dny was the same.

Deane’s neck was raw and chafed 
from the wet neckband of Ills flan
nel shirt nnd his hands and cheeks 
were puffed with the bites of the 
buzzing pests. But he had been 
cheerful throughout and had ut
tered no complaint.

Toward evening of the second 
gloomy day Harris rode up beside 
him.

“ You'll do," be said.
“ How's that?” Deane asked.
“ There's maybe one n an out of 

every two hundred that can go 
along like this and not g t to Illum
ing every one In sight for what’s 
happening to him. I don’t know as 
I’d have blamed you any If you’d 
been cussing us all out for the past 
two days.”

Deane laughed and shook his 
head.

“I’ve been rather enjoying It,”  he 
said.

“ You’re just a plain, old-fash
ioned liar, J tonne," Harris returned. 
“ You haven’t been enjoying it any 
more than the rest of us—which Is 
mighty little; hut you’ve got insides 
enough to let on iike It's consider
able sport—which is a whole lot."

“ N(T one else has done any beef
ing," Deane said. “ So why should I?"

“This is everyday business with 
us," Harris pointed out. “And right 
unusual for you. There's likely a

“This Is Everyday Business With 
Us," Harris Pointed O u t

number of things you do every day 
hack your way, hut that doesn't 
signify that I could nmhle back 
there and perform as well an yon."

“ I suspect you'd make out *11 
right," Deane said. “ Anyway— 
I'm much obliged for the indorse
ment.”

They camped again In the drizzle 
but by noon of the following dny 
the sun peeped through. The ranger 
pulled up his Imrse as they struck 
a game trail In the saddle of a 
low divide. A hunch of shod horses 
had been over it a few hours past.

"Some of the albino's layout,” 
Wilton surmised.

They rode our on to a spur and 
looked down on the low country. 
Slade nnd the ranger were going 
on, the others returning to the 
Three Bar. Harris pointed to the 
country spread out below them.

“Tlmt’s the Breaks," he told 
Deane. “ I’ll point out the albino’s 
stronghold.”

“ While they’re looking I want 
to talk to you,” Slade said lo Billie.

“ Let's get together,” lie said 
when the others had passed on 
“ Why are you so dead set on mak
ing a squatter outfit o f the Three 
Bar? Don't you know the Hest
ers will flock In here and cut the 
range up as soon as tney get a 
chance?”

“ Not my range,”  she said. "Out
side of the V I, irtid the Hnlfmoon 
D there's not another site they can 
get water for, except maybe a 
couple of spring gulches where 
flood reservoirs will hold bark 
enough to water a forty. So we’ll 
still control our home range."

"But there's a dozen sites down 
In my range," he said.

“ And a dozen small outfits 
wouldn’t run any more cows than 
you do now," she said. “ Why don’t 
you have men file on all those 
sites?”

"You can’t make a contract that 
will hold a man to tarn over Ills 
homestead after It's proved up." 
he said. "Half o f them would keep 
their land."

"Of course,” she agreed. “But 
then you'd have half Instead of 
nothing at all. Do you want the 
world?"

“ I want yon," he said, “throw In 
with me. girl, I’m going to fight 
these nesters off—the Three Bar 
among the rest, If you don’t quit 
I’ll smash the Three Bar Into tnljicq.-

meat unless you run this d—d Har
ris off and quit this game.”

It was the first time Slade had 
ever threatened. Her spirits had 
soared over the prospects of the 
Three Bar and she was suddenly 
afraid for her brand if Slade, who 
hud whittled down a dozen outfits 
at once, should suddenly turn his 
whole attention to the Three Bar.

"I’ve got it to do," Slade stated. 
“ Since you’ve started this dem 
there’s been nesters filing papers on 
every good site In my range, wait
ing to rush In us soon as I lose ray 
grip. Do you think I’ll let them 
crowd me out? Not In a thousand 
years! I’m telling you—I'll break 
the Three Bar if you keep It up.”

“All right!” she said. "And whHt 
about the homestead laws?”

“I'm the law out here," he as
serted.

It came to her that Slade was 
fighting on the defensive, that he 
feared to let the Three Bar succeed
and set np a precedent In defiance 
of the signs that dotted the range.

“Then Its war!" she said. "And 
you'll go under yourself from your 
owq size, if you haven’t the Judg- 
mer.-t to hedge yourself now like the 
rest. The Three Bar is going ahead 
—and we’re going to win.”

ST’e turned her horse but Slade 
caught her arm and whirled her 
arourjd. He jerked a thumb at the 
two men down the ridge.

“ What can Deane, a half-baked 
boy, give you?”  he demanded. "You 
want nn outfit of your own. I’ll 
give you that—the biggest in the 
state."

Stic shook her head without an
swering.

"Then I’ll break you.”  he pre
dicted a second time. He drew a 
folded slip of paper from Ills pocket 
and held it out to her. “That’s the 
exchange slip," he said. "It calls 
for three hundred odd head of 
mixed stuff. You can send yours 
over any time." He turned his 
horse and followed after the ranger 
while the girl joined Harris and 
Deane.

Harris had slipped the strap of 
his glasses and handed them to 
Deane who had dismounted and 
was peering off at the spot Harris 
had pointed out. A few scattered 
shacks, showing as toy houses from 
the distance, stood in the center of 
a broad open basin, sheltered on all 
sides by the choppy mass of the 
Breaks. A solid corral, almost a 
stockade, stood near the build
ings. '

“That’s Arnold’s stockade,”  Har
ris explained to Deane. “ Arnold 
was an old-time rustler that fin
ished at the end of a rope fifteen 
years ago. Now al! the drifters 
in the country stop over here, If 
they want a place to hole up.”

“Cnn’t the sheriff clean them out 
-of there?" Deane asked.

“ He could,”  Harris said. “But 
no man will make a complaint. 
They can rustle every steer in the 
country and the losers are afraid to 
make a report. Every outfit is sup
posed to protect trs own. If Alden 
should ride up to almost any ranch 
within a hundred miles and ask 
them if they’d missed any stock in 
the last three years, they’d shake 
their heads and swear that they 
hadn’t lost a hoof. But the Three 
Bar has a clean page; we’re not 
afraid lie’ll get a line on us while 
we’re having him round up some 
one else. The first time we get 
a scrap of real evidence on any 
man we’ll call Alden In.”

“ You told me the Three Bar 
herds have been cut In half." Deane 
said. “ How much evidence do you 
need?”

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Two newly finished 
apartments for rent May 1st. H. 
B. Kerbow. tfc.

FOR RENT — Furnished rooms, 
Two, three or four, Mrs. T. W. 
Smith Phone 481.

FOR RENT—Bed rooms, 1 block 
east of First Christian church. 
Parsons residence.

FOR RENT—Four room modern 
brick house. Phone 161.

MOVED—The Peoples Mutual 
Aid Association office has been 
moved from the Farmers State 
Bank to location 1 1-2 blocks south 
o f the post office.
Geo. H. McCleskey, Secretary.

NURSE Prepared rooms for o. b. 
cases with experienced nurse. Call 
503.

TAKE NOTICE: From and after 
this date, I will not be responsi
ble for debts made in my name. 
April 30th. Brit Melton.

Mrs. Elzee Kerbow of Whitedeer, 
visited with her sister, Mrs. June 
Taylor, the middle of the week. 
She will visit her mother in Hous
ton before returning home.

I. O. Noble, o f the Ballew & No
ble garage, returned from the 
Dodge factory at Detroit the last 
of the week. Olin spent some time 
at the factory and saw many 
sights new to him.

Sam Dale brought in the pro
ducts from four cows an d sixty 
hens for the week which netted 
him $18.43. Which is not so bad. 
Sam also raises a regular crop 
each season as good as any of the 
boys and is thrifty.

Thos. T. Waggoner, the Claude 
News man, was down Sunday 
bringing his family for an over 
Sunday visit with the lady’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Behrens 
and family. Mr. Waggoner was a 
pleasant visitor at the Leader of
fice.

FOR SALE: 1 good set of leather 
harness. 1 wagon. 1 Chevrolet 
touring car. 1 dandy good 4 bur
ner kerosene cook stove. Major B. 
Hudson. 8pd.

Mrs. C. F. Whitlock of Quitaquc 
visited homefolks at the Otis Barn
es home from Wednesday to Sun
day, Clarence coming up Sunday to 
accompany her home.

L E A D E R  A D S G E T  R E S U L T S

In kit. ■

COZY INN LUNCH 
Home of Good Eats— Try Us

RESULTS OF THINKING
Just notice how people who save regular
ly succeed. The weekly pay check is an 
important item on every farm. The cow, 
sow and hen idea is being emphasized 
more than ever in the Panhandle.
We are glad to help those who are will
ing to help themselves.

FARMERS STATE BANK

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE POLICE pups. Best 
pedigree and good lookers. Just 
the right age to train. Eugene 
Estlack Phone 455.

FOR SALE —  FORD Model T 
Coupe, good tires, 5 wire wheels. 
A l motor, bargain $250.00. Terms 
Clarendon Motor Co.

FOR SALE—ESSEX Sedan. A l 
condition, 6 tires, good trunk, looks 
good. $425.00. Terms. Clarendon 
Motor Co.

FOR SALE FORD Coupe a bar
gain, $225.00. Terms. Clarendon 
Motor Co.

FOR SALE FORD Coupe, motor 
good $85 worth the money. Terms 
Clarendon Motor Co.

FOR SALE—FORD Roadster, late 
1927 model, A l condition, $225.00 
Clarendon Motor Co.

USED CARS— See Clarendon Mot
or Company. Larger Assortment to 
pick from. Terms to suit.

I do only expert watch repair
ing. S. F. Honeycutt, O. D. and 
Jeweler.

All kinds of watch repairing 
done right. S. F. Honeycutt, O. D. 
and Jeweler.

F E E D S —
— FO R C H IC K E N S —

— Buttermilk Chick Starter 
— Blue Ribbon E gg Mash 

— Either one in 8 to too lb. sacks.

F R E S H  H O M E  G R O U N D  M E A L

THOMAS MILL & FEED STORE
Phone 149

WOOD WORK
OF ALL KINDS 

Cabinet Work a Specialty.
Let us figure your door and window frames for

you.

WATTERS & McCRARY
Phone 283 414 Gorst St.

A R T S T Y L E

The Mother’s Day Candy 
$1.50 per pound 

Make vour reservation now
FOR SALE Tomato, cabbarge. 
cauliflower, pepper and egg plant 1 
Nice strong plants now ready. 

Reynolds & Cruse, Lelia Lake.

FOR SALE Jersey milk 
T. W. Smijh. Phone 4G1.

FOR SALE------ High grade Jersey
heifers fresh in milk. Will trade 
for stock cattle or hogs. J. P. 
Parks, Phone 484 tfc

FOR SALE CHEAP Ford tour
ing car in good condition. J. H. 
Rutherford.
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Chiffon Discreetly Worked
With Beads Chic for Evening

By JULIA BOTTOMLEY
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over from Wellington Sunday mix
ing business with pleasure.

Bud Olston of Hereford passed 
thru here Sunday on his way to 
Dallas, stopping over for a few 
hours with liis boyhood friend, C. 
K. Mitchell.

Mrs. Allan iBryan was greatly en
joyed.

The honoree was the recipient 
of a set of silver spoons and a 
handkerchief shower.

Rev. J. A. Scoggins, pastor of 
the Methodist church at Knox 
City and a former resident here 
for mnay years, stopped here on 
his way home from Carlsbad Mon
day. Rev. Scoggins attended the 
conference at Artesia where his 
cousin, Harold G. Scoggins is pas
tor.

Rev. J. A. Scoggins is scout mas
ter of his home town and will take 
near fifty of his boys to the Carls
bad caverns for an outing in June. 
Later they will spend some time 
on the Ruldoso west of Roswell 
visiting the Indian reservation.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Smith and 
daughter, Mrs. Sam Rorex, visited 
Joe Smith at Dalhart expecting to 
return today, Tuesday.

Miss Maurine Vinson visited 
with her mother and family over 
the week end. Miss Lucille Maze, 
another teacher of the Groom 
school, was an accompanying 
guest.

luSoWBKiSSi---L

A S TO whether the beaded gown 
is fashionable—depends. If by 

beaded gown is meant one of those 
"fearfully and wonderfully made" 
creations laden with beads en 
inasse until not an Inch of the orig
inal fabric Is visible, their day of 
triumph has departed.

The modern beaded gown bears 
little resemblance to the beaded 
gown of yesteryear. To win fash
ion’s favor the evening gown of the 
moment must be discreetly touched 
with beads, not smothered with 
them. The beaded theme must he 
Interpreted with thnt delicacy which 
achieves an elusive beuuty—now 
here, now there a bit of a sparkle.

The theory that a few heads are 
more effective than many works 
out exquisitely in the Instance of 
the gown in the picture. Here 
•irnple motifs are daintily worked 
with handsome crystals at neckline 
and at hipline.

Typically new in more ways than 
one is tills exclusive model. In 
the first place it highlights fash
ion’s latest whim, thnt of the very- 
sheer gown sparsely worked with 
beads.

Then there is another feature 
about this evening frock In the pic 
ture. It conveys a new trend—the 
semi-princess silhouette. Very often 
tlie idea is carried out to the point 
that the top of the frock ndopts 
slender princess lines, contrasted 
by excessive fullness coming from 
a long waistline. In this instance, 
while tlie hemline achieves fullness, 
u slender one-piece effect Is main
tained.

Among enchanting versions of 
daintily beaded modes appears a 
ravishing gown of peach-pink chif
fon. The bodice follows the line 
of tlie figure with that slender, love
ly grace so characteristic of the 
newer silhouettes. There’s the 
semblance of a frail little belt 
worked in rhinestones and a very 
decollete sleeveless yoke is also 
delicately patterned with beads.

One of the sweetest debutante 
gowns in the social picture is of 
white stiffened chiffon, a fabric of 
utmost smartness. Rhinestones and 
tiny mirrors form little flower mo
tifs and these are scattered here 
and there like blossoms fluttering 
their way In Joyous springtime.

((c). 1929. W estern  N ew sp ap er U n ion .!

Remains of Prehistoric
Monster Found Near Quail

A tusk of what is supposed to ' 
be a mammoth, was found near 
Red river north o f Quail the past 
week. Smaller bones o f other parts 
o f the body are In evidence near 
the find and plans for further ex
cavation are under way with the 
coming of Prof. Day of the Smith
sonian Institute who is scheduled 
to explore this section for some 
time this spring.

Remains of prehistoric animals 
in variety are plentiful to the north 
and south of Clarendon. These re
mains include both water and land 
animals, some species o f which 
are seldom found in any other sec
tion of the United States.

It has been known for some time 
to scientists, that buried cities ex
ist along the Canadian river an
tedating the mound builders. Re
mains of bidden cities are also due 
for some exploration near Abilene, 
Texas this spring. There is no 
question but what similar tribes 
inhabited both sections at the same 
time due to a similarity o f build
ing architecture, weapons a n d  
utensils found in the ruins.

Spearheads, awls, stones for 
grinding food and petrified bones 
are found in the ruins. Since no 
arrow heads are to be found, the 
existence of this tribe is supposed 
to antedate those having know- 
lege of the use of the how and ar
row. One o f the richest finds along 
this line of study exists near Ple- 
mons. Texas where stone houses 
were constructed of large slabs of 
native stone and brot to light thru 
erosion.

“ 42”  Club Met Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. U. J. Boston enter

tained the "42" club Thursday, 
night with six tables. The rooms 
were decorated with bridal wreath 
and purple iris. A two course din
ner was served before the games 
began.

Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. M. M. Noble, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Sherman, Mr .and Mrs. Sam 
Braswell, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Kemp 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mayes, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Kerbow, Mr. and 
Mrs. U. J. Boston, Mr. and Mr3. 
Jim Patman, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Watts, Mrs. B. G. Smith, Mrs. Eva 
Rhode. The guests included Mrs. 
John Bass, Mrs. Jerry Boston of 
Pam pa.

Mrs. Flay Groom visited over 
the week end with Mrs. W. M. 
Massie.

Bill Tarwater and Carl Adams 
bought a bunch of yearlings from 
M. D. House near Parnell this 
week. Terms private.

Mrs. O. N. Hedgpeth returned 
Saturday from Whitedeer where 
she visited her daughters. Mrs. T. 
C. Brown and Mrs. W. M. Hodges.

Mrs. J. W. Johnson o f Clovis is 
viistlng at the home of her sjster, 
Mrs. Park Chamberlain.

Mrs. Maggie Krutchmire of Am
arillo viistei) with the Dorcas class 
at the Chr stian church Sunday, 
she having IJeen ap rominent work
er in that plass while a resident 
here.

----- -------:-------------
Mrs. John Beverly of Amarillo 

spent Sundqy with friends and re
latives in Clarendon.

Clarence Whitlock invested in a 
new Ford while up for the week 
end. The purchase was made of 
the Clarendon Motor Company.

Miss Margaret Goldston. mem
ber of the teaching faculty of the 
Amarillo, spent the week end with 
bomefolks and was accompanied 
back to Aamrillo by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Goldston.

Kill Kurr Kneedle Club

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hum and 
daughter, Mrs. Nathan Cox, visited 
in Hereford, Amarillo and Canyon
Saturday. ■I

Mr. and Mrs. Milus Little were

The Kill Kare Kneedle Club met 
with Mrs. H. C. Brumley Thurs
day afternoon. The room was beau
tifully decorated with red and yel
low tulips.

After discussing the principal 
subject, dainty refreshments were 
served and pansies were used as 
plate favors.

Members present were: Mmes. 
Sam Lowe, Walter Lowe, G. G. 
Kemp, Joe Cluck, Buel Sanford, 
Homer Mulkey. W. M. Massie, Eva 
Draffin. Ralph McAdams, R. II. 
Beville, Joe Goldston and the hos
tess, Mrs. H. C. Brumley. The 
guests were: Mrs. W. C. Stewart, 
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Crockett Tay
lor, Mrs. W. B. Sims, Mrs. J. H. 
Harris.

The T. E. L. class of the Bap
tist church honored Mrs. E. M. 
Lindsey with a party at the home 
of Mrs. W. B. Sims, Tuesday.

Games descriptive o f progressive 
stories and refreshments furnished 
amusement. A vocal solo by Mrs. 
Rolla Brumley and a piano solo by

GIRL’S FORUM
The Girl’s Forum enjoyed the 

following program on Wednesday, 
April 24th.

Piano Solo, Mary Frances Car
away.

Reading, Wilma King.
Reading, Dorothy Jo Taylor. 
Piano Solo, Dorothy Headrick. 
Piano Solo, Dorothy Headrick. 
Violin Solo, Majorie McKlllop. 
Jokes, Carol Holder.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Willis of 
Amarillo, are visiting her parents, 
'V.r. and Mrs. D. P. Ross, and sis- 

R. H. Beville and other

Let us 
Clean Your
BLANKET

No shrinkage—we return them to you 
as fluffy, fleecy and caressingly soft as 
the day they first came from the store. 
Comforts and quilts— curtains too—re
turned as good as new.
Have all your dry cleaning done here 
at our low rates.

PARSONS BROS.
Phone 27 One Day Service

“The Leading Cleaners’’

Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor of 
Panhandle telebrated their birth
days Sunday jointly with a dinner, 
having as their guests, the par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Taylor of 
Clarendon and other guests.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Robert S. McKee, pastor. 
Sunday school, 9 :45 a. m. Help 

continue the growing attendance. [ 
Morning worship, 11 o ’clock. 
Young People's Society, 6:30. 
Evening Worship, 7:45.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching service 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6 30 p m.

Evening service 7:30 p. m.
W. M. U. Wed 3 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7 :3>) p. m.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH
( Episcopal)

Rev. L. L. Swan, Rector.
No services next Sunday. 
Church school and bible class at 

9:45.
Sunday, May 5th, celebration 

holy communion, and sermon at 
11:00.

Monday May 6th, a preaching
mission will open at 8:00 p. m. and 
continue till Sunday, May 12th in
clusive. The program for which 
will appear later.

The missionaiy assigned to this 
parish is the Rev. Frederick A. 
Foster, rector o f St. Andrews 

! church at Amarillo.
The public is cordially invited to 

join in all the services, and to help 
| us in making the Mission a suc-

Everett Johnson and Glenn 
Churchman spent Saturday in 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Albert Johnson of Hedley 
passed a war Thursday after a 
lingering illness and was buried in 
the local cenetery.

Joe Everett has been elected to 
act as president o f the newly or
ganized Epvrorth League of Hed
ley which meets at 6:45 each Sun
day evening.

TRAIN SCHEDULE

South 
6:20 a. m. 
9:47 p. m. 
8:06 p. m.

North
7:28 p. fa. 
5:49 a. m. 

11:22 a. m.

* If'ith Our Churches *

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Henry Taylor, pastor.
Sunday school meets in all de

partments at 9:45.
Morning service at 11:00 a. m. 
A cordial welcome is extended 

to all those who care to come and 
worship with us in any part of 
the services.

Announcement
< I have been appointed dealer for the

DE SOTO SIX
(A  Chrysler Product)

In every detail, the D E SOTO SIX  is precisely the kind 
of car the whole world expects Walter P. Chrysler to pro
duce. Smartness, Beauty, Snap and Tireless Energy come 
from no other source.

All this brought to you at the lowest price for which a 
Chrysler built Six has ever been sold.

See these cars at my show room at old stand, Toomb 
building, with Crane ix Pyle on the corner. 1 firmly believe 
that you will find these cars radically in advance of anything 
ever offered in its field.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school meets in all its 
department 9:45.

Judge J. R. Porter General Sup 
erintendent.

Preaching service at 10:50

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible school, 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching, 11:00 a. m . 
Communion, 11:50 a. m.
Young peoples meeting. 7:30 p.

l.
Preaching, 7:30 p.' m.
Come and be with us,
D. Lee Hukcl, MOdrter.

I  1u  “ H iL .  Jn «  z i z c i i v  j o n n s u i i
LOCAL DEALER

C. W. Gallaway, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 234 
Res. Phone 236

Clarendon, Texas

We arc pleased to tell you that we will service

THE DE SOTO SIX
for the L. II. Johnson Agency. General Auto Repairing

£xx6e
BATTERIES

H. H. RAPE’S GARAGE

PERFECTION FLOUR
NONE BETTER 

WEDNESDAY’S PRICES
48 lb. Perfection
Flour .......... .
3 Cans Red
Beans ........
1 21-2 Sweet
Potatoes ..............
1 Quart
Mayonaise ..........

S 1 . 6 5  
25c 

_  18c 
69c

1 Bottle White Swan 
Bluing ..........._....................

1 Pint Grape Juice, White 
Swan....
1 Gallon Ribbon Cane Syrup 
(closing o u t ) ..................... i fJV-

If connections are made, will have fresh shipment of Strawberries Wednesday.
Priced Right.

H oggla-W  oggla
The Place to Buy Your Eats

* %
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Regular 
$1.95 Value

i
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LITTLE’S
SPEClALPURCHASESALEof SILKS
Hundreds of Yards New Spring and

Summer Wash Crepes Just Arrived
400 Yds. Voile 
Special Price 

18c Yard
Regular 29c Value- 

Plain color voile in 39 inch with 
a lovely pattren for I-'rocks or Dra
peries, ( .olors l lesh. Mouse, Orchid 
Blue, I an, Carol and Cireen.

[H n e A n a n a n a a n B

C O LO RS- 
M A IS E — 
P E A C H — 
( \R O L — 
P IN K — 
F L E S H —

ALL SILK
WASH
CREPE *139 Yd.

— C O L O R S  
— PA I ON T A N  
— R E D  
— O R C H ID  
— W H I T E  
— N A V Y

1000 Yds. Prints 
Special Price 

15c
W ASH  F A B R IC  

The daintiest of prints- Patterns, al
so in solid colors. 36 inch wide and 
an ideal cloth for house frocks and 
children’s wear.

Spring Suits

Let your purchase 
be one of these new 
smartly tailored—  

j Hart Schaffner and
■u j\ Marx suits.•n; j 1 tj;

I i  Our low prices is 
1 just like finding a

little extra cash.

Our Greatest 
Showing of 

New Footware
All new colors- 
All new patterns-
A1I good fitting last in box heels and high
heels.

All at one low Price

$4.95
Values up to $7 .50

Graduation Dresses 
Specially Priced

You young fellows who 
follow style closely and 
want to look the part of 
a well dressed man.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Prep Suits
I kri .V ' \ f

Don’t forget Prices start

*s

Duart

r .

I he New Croquenole Wind $8.50 Complete 
1 hree Reasons Why this Price 

1st. Because we have Purchased our supplies iji immense 
quantiy thereby retaining a substantial cash discount.
2nd. Beacuse we do a tremendous volume of waving and 
are satisfying with a very small margin of profit.
3rd. Because we have two expert operators who are anxi
ous to give the public the best beauty work possible.

Beautiful indeed are the Frocks- 
Just arriving for Graduation. In all 
the lovely new spring Colors in Geor
gette, Chiffon and wash crepe.

It will pay you to buy now at 
these special prices. These Frocks are 
very unusual values a t-

THE STORE THAT SELLS STANDARD MERCHANDISE FOR LESS

Litde Mercantile Company
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER &  M ARX FINE CLOTHES

- r  m e ***“'-*• "■*“ •*• • • •. - •A«.;
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